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This publication isd istribllted flU to all Australian
avocado growers and is available to non -growers
for a 1995 subscription of:
Australia - SIS; NZ · S21; and other O verseas
Countries S2S, Australian currency only.

Talkins Avocados

Su bscription and editorial inquiries should be
addressed to Talking Avocados, 61 CliVe! Circuit,
Currumbin QLD 4223 Australia. Telephone and
Fax 075·986434.
Advertising inquiries should be addressed to Mn.
Suzanne Conley, Communications Manager, Aus·
tralian Horticultural Corporation, Level 14, 100
William Street. Sydney NSW 2011. Telephone 023571000 Fu 02-356 3661 .
Talking Avocad05 is the official magazine of the
Australian Avocado Growers' Federation and in
conjunction with the Australian Horticu ltural Cor·
poration is published four times a year ( February,
May, August and November).
This publication is distributed upon the understand ing that the publisher is not engaged in legal,
cultural or other professional advice. The Editor.
Directors and ExecutiveOfficers of the Australian
Avocado Growers' Federation Inc (ACN Number
IA 5122) do not accept any liability for and/or
necessary eoclose and/or concern andlor support
any of the claims and/or statements made andlor
views and/or opinions expressed anywhere in any
edition of "Talking Avocados".
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Calendar of Events
February
7

8

16

20

23

27

Avocado Growers Association of
WA - meeting Conference Room,
Market City commencing 5.30
p.m.
Richmond Branch of the NSW
Avocado Association - meeting
Alston ville Tropica l Research
Station commencing 5.00 p.m.
c orrs Ha rbour Branch of the
NSW Avo<:ado Association meeting Corrs Harbour Catholic
Club commencing 7.30 p.rn.
Brunswick Branch of the NSW
Avocado Association - meeting at
Mullumbimby Ex Servicemen's
Club commencing 4.00 p.m.
Tweed Branch of the NSW
Avocado Association - mee ting
Murwill umbah Services Memorial
Club commencing 6.00 p.m.
NSW Avo<:ado Asso<:lation Committee meeting Ballina RSL
commencing 9.00 a.m.

C()nfer-ence

tiave V()U b()()ked V()Uf"
plat::e at C()nfef"ent::e

Australian Avocado Growers'
Fooeratlon - meeting QF&VG
Rocklea, Brisbane commencing
1.00 p.m.

7

Avocado Growers Association of
WA - meeting ConferellCe Room,
Market City commencing 5.30
p.m.

9

Varieties Committee - meeting
Q F&VG Rocklea. Brisbane.

29

NSW Avocado Association Annual General
Meetin g
Aistonville Tropical Fruit
Research Station com me nc ing
10.00 a.m.

April
4

30

"~li'?

Time is running out. Many people have
expressed an interest in attending. Now
is the time to confirm your booking by
using the enclosed insert.
Program Change - Conference '95
Monday 1st May

March
6-8

~~ti

9.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
to.30a.m.
11.00 a.m.
11.30 a. m.

Official Opening
AHC Report
HRDC Report
AAGFReport
Expor ts into Asia

On Monday I May, the official opening of Conference '95 will start 30 minutes
earlier than indicated on the yellow insert.
The change has been made to include an address by Mr John Landos, fonnerly
Director of AQIS and currentl y Senior Advisor (Crops Division) Commonwealth Department of Primary Industries and Energy. His address in outline is:
• Why the thrust into Asia?
• Whal non tariff (technical) barriers remain in the horticultural area and what
is being done to eliminate these?
• What is the future in terms of Asian access and technical barriers to trade?

A NEW VARIETY FOR AUSTRALIA
EXCLUSIVE TO ANFIC MEMBERS

Avocado Growers Association of
WA - meeting Conference Room.
Market City commenci ng 5.30
p.m.

GWEN

Conference '95 - Esp lanade
Hotel, Frcmalllie WA. Registration
opens 3.00 p.m.

ANFIC NURSERIES ARE TAKING ORDERS
FOR DELIVERY 1995 & 1996

Front cover: Three girls at the Avoc:ado
and Rhubarb Festival held at Mt Tumlwrine Queemland. (see article page 6.)
Back cover top: St reet scene at Mt Tamborine Avocado and Rhubarb Festival.
Back cover bot/om: Three entrants in the
World Rhuharb Pie eating contest.

Februa ry 1995

Gwen is a small growing tree, early bearing and will out-yield Hass
in many districts. It matures 4 to 6 weeks later than Hass. It has A
type pollination, the fruit has green, thick skin.

ANFIC AVOCADO NURSERIES ARE:
Birdwood Nursery Fruit Trees, Nambour OLD
Sunraysia Nurseries, Gol Gol NSW

Talking Arocados

Ph (074) 421611
Ph (050) 248502
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From Your Federation
By Astrid Kennedy, Executive Officer

Since the last meeting of the Board of
Directors in September, your Federation

Food And
/
Agricultural
Organisation
has been busy monilaring orresponding to
a wide range of mallers. The four issues
of the United
Californian Avocados
reponed in this update cOI.lld have a detriNations. It is
In November an American film crew, based
mental affect on the industry bUI as yet, they
in
through the American Embassy in Can- Rome and
have not yet reached a conclusion.
berra, approached the Australian Quaran- holds meeting throughout the world.
Meeting with the AHC
tine and Inspection Service (AQ IS )
The CAe is presently engaged in setting
Representatives from your Federation seeking permission to make an avocado up international standards of quality for
mel with the AHC Board of Directors on commercial on the Queens land Gold fruit and vegetable. These standards in28 November to di scuss matters of concern Coast. The commercial is for an American c lude packaging, transport, inspection,
with continuing membership of the AHC. audience and their truth in adverti si ng laws pesticides, hygiene etc. apart from the acIn his presentation to the AHC the Presi- requ ired that American fruit be used .
tual fruit itself. Among the list offruits are
dent of the AAGF, Mr John Bolton, foAQIS have responded to the request by litchi, banana, avocado, oranges, limes,
cused on the future directions of the providing the quarantine requirements and mangosteen and pummelo.
avocado industry and highlighted some of conditions that must be observed before
In Australia, the CAC is represented by
its problems. In particular. he emphasised the foreign fruit is allowed on Australian the Department of Primary Industries and
the need for total quality management, the soil. The conditions include fumigation of Energy through AQIS. TheCAC has sought
need to esl:lblish expon markets and en- the fruit, quarantine requirements and de- input and comments from fresh fruit and
hancement of the domestic market.
struction by incineration supervised by an vegetable industries throughout the world,
The meeting gave the AHC Directors, AQIS officer. In addition AQIS requested including the avocado industry.
and in part icular the four new Directors, an addition information about the proposed
With the recen t acceptance of the Genopportunity to discuss the needs of the location of the "shoot", number of avoca- eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade by the
industry first hand. TIle issue of the AHCs dos involved and if the fruit would be cut Congress of the U.S.A., the standards set
accountability was discussed and remains on site.
down by CAC will become the recognised
unresol ved to your Fedcrations satisfacThe American Embassy has referred the international standards of quality.
tion. The AAGF Board will discuss this conditions and questions to the American
AAGF Direetor Allan Campbell has unmatter further when it meets on 6 March.
Health and Inspection Service and is dertaken the task of responding to the CAC
awaiting a reply.
on behalf of the Federation. He has submitR& D F undin g Cut-backs
Your Federation is concerned about this ted suggested amendments with a view to
The Industry Commission has been conachieving an acceptable description and
mailer and will monitor developments.
ducting an inquiry into R&D generally in
standard that will be clear and simple and
Australia, includ ing the effectiveness of
Codex Standards fo r Avocados thus preventing any possible misunderthe rural R&D Corporations.
The Cadell Alimentaruis Commission standing or m isinterpretation.
The Commission has recently issued a
(CAC) is a body under the joint control of
Our thanks go to Director Campbell for
draft report and some recommendations
the World Health Organisation and the his efforts.
contained therein arc likely to have serious
and detrimental effects on future R&D
programs. Of great concern is the recommendation that the funding fonnula for
R&D be altered so that the Government's
contribution would be$1 for every $4 contributed by industry instead of the current
dollar for dollar basis. Should the recomFor the best results and a personalised service
mendation be adopted by Government, the
R&D funds avai lable through the HRDC
consign you r fruit to
will be reduced by approllimately 40%.
Your Federation is currentl y formulating
its arguments against this proposal and
plans to present a verbal and written submission 10 the commission.

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS

New Desk Hours
During the first half of 1995, Astrid
Kcnnedy will be at the AAGF desk at the
following times.
Mondays R.30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.
Thursdays 8.30 a.m. - 10.30 a.m.
Phone 07 2 I 3 2444
Direct 07 213 2477
Fax
072132438 AlH072738144
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W ARKELL & SONS

s

12 Brisbane
Established since 1892

•t

Proudly serving Australian Growers for more than 100 years.

Contact Les Hartley (Proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile

Tulking Avocados

073798122 (work)
073785588 (home)
07 379 4158
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TALKING AVOCADOS· HAVE YOUR SAY
Dear Sir
A Happy and Prosperous
New Year!
With Christmas over and the harvest
complete we can take the opportunity to
look over last years problems and successes and make plans for 1995. But how
much thought are we going to give to the
major decision for 1995?-the FUTURE
of the Australian Avocado Industry. What
is this future? Where are we headed? Will
1995, and future years, be Happy and Prosperous? Will it be yet another year of
"work like hell" for even leaner relUrns
than last year.
Let US have a frank discussion and invite
contributions to find a formula which will
bring ALL AUSTRALIAN AVOCADO
GROWERS TOGETHER IN AN ACTIVE, INTERESTED AND UN ITED
BODY. Our present situation contains all
the ingredients for a disaster. Our Association is supported by barely one in three
grower and this minority is itself generally
disillusioned and indifferent- instanced
by minimal attendances at meetings and
disinterest in most matters of Association
Policy. There is still suspicion and dissension as to levy payments and their usage.
The necessity of money to fund the administration and promotion of the industry's welfare is not recognised.
We must recognise that we are a very
small industry spread over thousands of
kilometres in relatively small area... That
even with such an excellent medium as
Talking Avocados, Fax machines and other
electronic marvels there is little communication between growers on a local level, let
alone on State or Interstate levels. How
many of us really know the problems of a
fellow grower, say 150 km away? So, we
must recognise and overcome the twin
problems of distance and communication.
How can any individual possibly look
after all the interests of the Industry? Who,
speaking on his own, can have any real
effect on Government and their many instrumentalities? Who, singly, can take on
the marketing sectors, promotion , research, customs, quality standards, etc.
We must agree that to run an industry,
even of our small size require.." a corporate
body with necessary backup administra_
tion to safeguard and promote growers'
interests. For this body to be effective
AND have the full confidence of growers,
it must provi de them with up to date information on all mntters and industry problems. It must give them the opportunity to
discuss these problems and recognise their
points of view.

Febmary 1995

This governing body would be composed of grower delegates from localities
of approximate equal area, number of
growers and production . The delegate's
duties would include accountability to the
growers in their locality. To be the courier
from the organising body to them and report back the growers' decisions. To be
aware of, and prepared to spend much
time, energy. and absence from his work in
the interests of the industry. This is no
social club or knitting circle. This is an
highly responsible position dealing with
hundreds of thousands of dollars of other
peoples' money. Such an arrangement
would do much to reduce the present parochial rivalry between the States and the
various petty differences and jealousies
between the localities.
This constant supply of in formation and
discussion would ensure grower interesl.it
follows, there would [hen be positive advantages in being a member and better
meetings would resuJtreducing ignorance,
suspicion and indifference. Delegates, being independent of State control and only
directed by their growers, would be openminded in debate and vote solely on the
merits of a motion to the industry as whole.
We have a mag nificen t product-we
have a great wealth of much needed talent
amongst the growers-we already have
the framework of a truly nalional forum.
The purpose of this letter is to open discussion and combine our effons to tackle
the problem of uniting the Australian
growers into a forceful body. I am confident thai we can tackle thi s problem and
with determination succeed in making
1995 and the years to come "happy and
prosperous".
Allan Campbell
A/stanville

H RDC Levies
As mentioned in the last edition of
Talking Avocados, the AAGF had requested the Federal Minister for Primary Industries and Energy to authorise
an increase in the HRDC levy and ex port chargcs from 3¢ to 6ft per tray.
llle Minister has written to the AAGF
giving approval for the increase. However, to increase the levy requires 11
change to the appropriate Regulations
(lnd he hopes th .. t the amendcd Regulation will be in place by I April 1995.
The Minister congratulated the
AAGF for its deci sion to increase its
commitment to research.

Dear Sir,
As mentioned on the' phone I am a third
year student studying horticulture at the
University of Western Sydney at Hawkesbury and have been assigned to carry out a
detailed study of the avocado industry as
part of one of my subjects.
Therefore I would be extremely grateful
if you could supply me with any additional
reports or relevant infonnation or possibly
suggest useful references regarding th ~
avocado industry. Basically I require anything affecting the industry excluding production.
For your information I list the categories
on which I have 10 repon:
a. Dominant Economic Characteristics of
the Industry Environmenl such as market size, market g rowth rate, capacity
surpluses or shortages, industry profitability, entry/exit barriers, capital requirements etc.
b. Driving Forces - including changes in
long-term industry growth rale, increasing globalisation of the indu stry,
changes in cost and efficiency, regulatory influences and governmenl policy
changes.
c. Competition Analysis - which includes
rivalry among competing sellers, power
of suppliers/power of customers
d. Competitive position of major companies
e. Competitor Analysis - who to watch and
why - perhaps U.S.A.
f. Key Success Factor - things that spell
the difference between profit and loss
between competitive success and market failure. e.g. marketing, distribution,
skill or a talent, organisation resources,
technological know-how.
Industry Prospects and Overall Attractiveness (attractiveness is determined
when rivalry is not strong, entry barriers
are relatively high and when customers are
in a weak bargaining position. Special in dustry issues and problems and profit outlook.
I fully realise that this is a daunting list
and therefore anything that you can supply
would be greatly appreciated. Of course
any costs of printing, postage, etc. will be
borne by me. It would also be very much
appreciated if any information could be
forwarded to me as soon as possible
Thanking you in anticipation.
Stephen O'Donovan
Sydney
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Spiralling World Prices Push
Fertilisers Up: Incitec

Avocado To
New Zealand

From Queensland Fruit & Vegetable News, December 1, 1994

AOIS Bulletin - October 1994

Spiralling world prices for the base commodities, ammonia, urea and ammonium
phosphates are forcing Australia's fertiliser suppl iers to increase prices for their
key products.
In the latest move, Incitec Ltd has announced that it can no longer continue to
absorb the impact of escalating prices.
In the past 16 months, international ammonia prices have more than doubled
while urea has increased by around 50 per

cent.
Australian fanners have been shielded
by the strengthening or the Australian dollar, but the closing gap between the cost of
imports and domestic selling prices can no
longer be carried by suppliers.

As a resull, price increases in the order
of five per cent are likely for a range of
Inc itec products including ammonia, urea,
ammonium phosphates and some blended
ferti lisers.
The increases are expected to take effect
(rom early December 1994.
Warwick Newland, General Manager Fertilisers and Industrial Chemicals, said
Incitec had absorbed the cost increases for
as long as possible, recogni sing the tough
seasonal conditions facing so many primary producers in eastern Australia.
"We understand the devastating impact
of the drought on our farmer customers, so

we have held off price increases for as long
as possible. But world ammonia prices
have risen at such an alarming rate in the
past six months that current fertiliser prices
can no longer be sustai ned by suppliers
like ourselves who have a long term commitment to the industry," Mr Newland
said .
The escalation in world prices is largely
explai ned by the fall off in production by
the Former Soviet Union coupled with increased demand by the United States.
Mr Newland explained that Australia
was unable to escape the effects of escalating world prices because of the level of
imports of ammonia-derived products.
In a related development, prices for Incitec's granulated ammonium sulphate fertiliser, Granam, wi ll rise by 10 to 12 per
cent from I December because of a shortfall in local supplies of sulphuric acid.
The shortage has forced the company to
import higher priced sulphuric acid 10 feed
its Brisbane granulation plant where
Granam is produced.
"With the likely closure of our current
supplier o f sulphuric acid, Southern Copper in Port Kembla, we have noallernative
but to locate other suppliers," said Mr
Newland.

Australia is about to start exporting avocados to New Zealand.
The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) in New Zealand has approved
treatment conditions and quality systems
which AQIS had provided on behalfofthe
Australian avocado industry.
The approval relates only to the "Hass"
variety, and all fruit must be sourced from
growers who have registered propertieslblocks under the Australian Avocado
Growers Federation 's Avocado Nursery
Voluntary Accreditation Scheme (ANVAS).
This scheme certifies that trees are free
of Sun Blotch Viroid-a disease which
occurs in Australia and is declared a quaranti ne disease in New Zealand.
For fruit fly disinfestation, aJl avocados
being exported to New Zealand are required to be subjected to a hot benomyl dip
followed by cold storage at 1°C (± O.2°C)
for a minimum of 16 days.
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The Avocado Barn was humming with
fru it tasti ngs and abundant displays of a vocados and rhubarb in guises you never
thought possible. Bustling with people, the'
GaJlery Walk section of Long Road was
closed to traffic Cor the festival, allowing
visitors time to stop and sample goodies al
the many restaurants, craft shops and community stal1s.
"It was a fantastic fund raising effort by
local and community groups" said Mr
Rosser. The Zonta ladies raised nearly
$2000 for drought relief. 'Ju nk For Life'
were able to raise over $1000 for a recovery capsule for the neo-natal intensive care
unit at Royal Womens' Hospital and local
community groups were pleased with their
money raising efforts for the day.

Talking Avocados
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The grower and paCking house responsibil ities and requirements are detailed in the
AQIS Systems Operations Manual

S
P
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Further information is available from
Se ni or In spec tor s (Exports) i n all
Statelferritory Departments of Agriculture
or from Brian Tucker (06) 272 5792.
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Avocado Festival Draws A Mountain Of
Visitors
Original Avocado owner and Tamborine
Mountain Avocado Growers' member Mr
Gary Rosser, has been dubbed the new ' Mr
Avocado' of Tamborine Mountain, after
the highly successful Avocado and Rhubarb Festival. Back wilh a vengeance afler
three years, the 'new look, new venue'
Avocado And Rhubarb Festival '94 cer·
tainly drew the crowds. Thousands of vis itors travelled to 'Gal1er y Walk' on
Tamborine Mountain for aday packed with
fun filled entertainment (see cover).
The fe stival was centred around the
Original Avocado tourist complex, a fully
operational avocado orchard that dates
back to 1944, and in its day a pioneer in the
developme nt of new avocado varieties in
Australia.

S

c

Entertainment started early with a fun
run and continued on with displays from
local organisatio ns. Theme park characters
Kenny Koala, Belinda and Cooee from
Dreamwo r ld, Pirate P e te from
Wet'n'Wild,and 'The Magical MineChar·
acters' from the Queensland Mining Council, all added to the colourful festivities.
Fun events kept the crown on their toes,
wilh events such as egg throwing and the
world rhubarb-pie eating championships.
The'never been beaten by an all-male
side' Australian ladies tug-o-war champions met their match with a lean , mean team
of rhubarb farmers. Disappointed by their
defeat, team member Connie Sutherland
said " it was a good baule. we lost, but we
will be back next year".
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Australian Round-up
SUNSHINE COAST
Es tablishment of SE
Queensland Avocado
Marketing
Group
(SEQAMG)
The Sunshi ne Coast
Avocado Growers Association (SCAGA) held a

Special General Meeting on 7 Sep 94 to
consider a new approach to marketing in
this regi on. Thc concept would be to establish a marketing group of a size which
would allow growers to become price selters rather than price takers.
The outcome or lhe Special Meeting was
the establishment of a working party of
independent growers/packers 10 evaluate
the concept. The working party has recently produced an Interim Report.
The report has listed four options:
l. A joint marketing group combining

SEQAMG with Sunshine Coast Fruit Marketing Co-operati ve (SCFMC), sometimes
known as Nambour Pack house.
2. Th e estab li s hment of a formal
SEQAMG (Company) consisting of independent growers/packers of avocados and
other suitable fruit s.
3. Independent growers/packers establish an informal group with common brand
and a QA system trading throug h market
brokers.
4. Retain the status quo---stay as we are
without SEQAMG.
These are early days and tht:refore the
interim report makes no recommendations . Nevertheless, the wo rking party
seems to favour the above 4 options in
descending order of desirability. The addition of a potential 100,000 SEQAMG trays
to the ex isting 250,000 SCFMC trays obviously carries much clout in terms of market influence.
The organisat ion- in-being, the Packhouse, is well placed to dictate terms to
newcomers like SEQAMG. It may well be
that these terms may be found 100 o nerous
by the prospecti ve newcomers. Combination can on ly be in the interest of both
parties and patient negotiati on may be necessary to achieve acceptable compromise.
Such a compromise will require
SEQA MG members toacccpl changes Ihal
al first sight may appear unreOlsonable. And
SCFMC may have to do rather better than
".. (we) cannol guarantee anything bener
Ihan 'general average 1ll,Irket returns"'.
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This sort of statement is unacceptable 10
growers o f premium quality fruit who already pack to a higher standard than Packhouse's premium grade (Nature's Reserve).
The working party has obviously concentrated its initial effons on its apparently
preferred option I. It will need to fl esh out
the oUil ines of the lower options. In particular, there is a need to seek quotations
from competitive transporters and packing
material suppl iers, and there arc at least
two mher market brokers who could market SEQAMG produ ct. Compet itive
quotes should be obtained from these parties because they might be able to do rather
bener than SCFMCs 45¢/tray.
Big things have small beginnings. Therefore it is perhaps understandable that the
working party has so far limited itself 10
the Sunshine Coast.

"

off the ir noses 10 spile then Ia..:c 10 this
foo lish and divisive way.
Future reports of the Working Party are
awaited with interest. Much work remains
to be done before a viable SEQAMG tackles the market place. It would be easy for
Australian growers to dismiss the matter as
a little local problem for SE Queenslanders. But it is difficult 10 fau lt the philosophy and potential advanta£es of Group
Marketing and there will be plenty of
growers in other Regions who may wish to
take up the challenge.

Spring and summer
avocado production
in NSW for most producers was mediocre.
This was due p artially 10 extreme hot
dry conditions in
But the origin:!l concepl addressed South January/February 1994 wh ich caused a
East Queensland and this encompasses heavy fru it drop.
growers south, west, and north west of
The dry, and in many areas drought conBri sbane, not merely those operaling in the ditions, for the bulk o f the year left many
area wh ich used to be kno wn as the Near growers wi th insufficient water for effi Norlh Coast. There is an urgent need for cient and essential irrigation . Thus a large
the working party to look further than the
percentage of fruit. especially Hass, were
Packhouse if we are to have a true south- picked small so limiting grower returns.
east Queensland outfit rather than just a
So me growe rs have been fo rtun ate
parochial Sunshine Coast affair.
enough to benefit from the higher prices
In its report, the working party revie ws over the DecemberIJanuary period.
its work to date and many of the statements
The extreme dry and in some cases,
made are of the obvious. However Review drought conditions have resulted in a
Point No.9 may ring alarm bells. "Grow- mixed fruit set. Generally, Hass are doing
ers" (presumabl y SEQAMG members ) better than Fuerte. However, the showery
"must oppose levies for promotion on an conditions in DecemberIJanuary 1994195
industry basis so we can use funds for o ur already have resulted in good growth of
own brand. We cannot afford to prop up you ng Puerte fru it to a stage where they are
unco-ordinated and poorly managed se£- currentl y near marke tabl e size in the
ments o f our indus try". If Ihis view pre- Duranbah area.
vailed, it would destroy AAGPs promotion
As the annual subscription is the only
philosophy and its $150,000 national pro- source of revenue for the Association, this
motion budget c urre nt ly managed by has been raised to $ 120. Unlike AssociaQFVG. At the promotion levy rale d is- tions in other States, NSW does not impose
cussed by the working party of 1O¢ltray, an additional levy on growers to pay for
SEQAMG would produce $10,000 and State commitments.
SEQAMG/SCFMC combi ned would proLate last year, Orf Damop resigned as
duce S35,000 per an num for promOlion.
Secretary to the NSW Association. After
Promotion of own brand impli es Ihe nearly 10 years in thcjob he felt th ai it was
knocking of competitive brands. Do we time to step down and let someone else
really need " Ho lde n versus Ford" avocado have a go. O rf has given considerable exadvertising? The only beneficiary of this pertise, time and energy 10 the position.
sorl of thing is Ihe advertising industry. His dedication has been outstanding and is
One must doubt the sani ty of those who to be applauded. We wish him and hi,;
propose it. Lack of commercial returns will family all the very best for the future .
Alison Atkinson has been employed as
cause the ineffic ient to stop produdion and
there is no need for efficient growers to cut the new Association Secretary.
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World News
Extracts (rom USA Packer and Fruit & Vegetable Markets - compiled by the

AHC.

South African Avocado

Industry
California Crop Outlook
California avocado shippers say cool
weather and weak: sales of off-season varieties should allow the popular Hass crop
to maintain prices near U5$45 (AUS$60)
per carton through January 1995. The Hass
variety is expected to reach peak production from mid-February through to May
when they expect prices to drop into the

USS20s before stabilising near USS30 mid
year. Despite ea.rly freezes in some growing regions, good quality and a profitable
year are anticipated from California's estimated 11 million carton crop. (The .ftandard US carton is double layer and holds
approximately twice the number offruit of
an Australian tray. Ed)

1V Added To Avocado Promotions
The California Avocado Commission

will blanket the USA with five promotional campaigns this season, including the
industry's first TV commercial in 13 years.
The commission will buy USS3.5 millio n
(AUS$4.5 million) of prime advertising
time on cable and network TV .italions in
major metropolitan markets across the
country.
Industry representatives made the long
awaited return to TV this year because they
consider it is essential to moving;!, crop
e xpected to average nearly USS35
(AUSS45) this season.
The commercial is planned to complement the commission'!> retail and food

service programs, as well as its Ripe Merchandising Program. The Ripe Merchandising Program educates the trade on how
to ripen and handle avocados and teaches
the retailers how to sell more ready-ta-use
avocados by teaching them how to order
and merchandise the fruit. The ripe program is supported by displays and point of
sale materials. Other innovative promotional activities include National Avocado
month, in-siore displays and cooking demonstrations,joint ''Summer salad" promotions with the California Tomato Board
and a major crouton production company
and Guacamole fcxxl service promotions.

Modified Abnosphere Packaging Extends Ripe Shelf-life
Mission Produce from Cal ifornia has expanded its ability to precondition fruit
through a modified atmosphere program.
The program allows avocados to remain in
storage an additional two weeks. The process requires an extra refrigeration step after

fruit is hyrdrocooled and ripened with ethylene gas. The remaining vapours are removed from an air-tight carton, it is then
kept at a constant temperature of 40 degrees. The company has also started a deal
with a fresh cut salad processor.

Record Chilean Harvest
A record harvest of more than three million cases of avocados-a 38% rise over
1993s volumes-is forcing Chile's avocado industry to launch new promotion
efforts in the US to sell its fruit. This includes a US$80,000 direct marketing promotion and subsidies to US receivers.
Promotions will also be directed at neighbouring Argentina where avocado consumption is a low loog per year. compared
with Chi le's 2 kg and Mexico's 8 kg.

8

Chile's Hass avocado harvest, which
runs from September through November is
expected to produce a record 1.l:Im boxes
for export with more than 1.6m boxes destined for lhe US market. Proje<:tions are for
9000 hectares of avocado production by
1998 and a lotal harvest of 6.5m boxes.
About half oflhat production or more than
three million boxes will have 10 be exported.
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An extract from the AHC's report on
the South African Horticultural
Industry following a meeting of the
Southern Hemisphere Exporters
Association in November 1994.
With the decline in citrus plantings (as a
result of losses caused by citrus greening
west of Nelspruit), avocados along with
pecans have become major allernalive
crops.
Fuerte is the main variety planted as most
of the area is too hot for Hass production.
Recent plantings of Pinkerton have also
been made. Because of the varietal mix,
the UK and Germany have been the main
markets.
The industry exports around 9m trays
annually to Europe, utHising 20 foot containers (mostly port hole) out of Cape
Town. The industry has developed a system of transporting sufficient palletised
fruit on each truck to fill two containers
plus supply two pallets to the domestic
market to maximise transport efficiencies.
In transit, fruit temperatures are monitored on a daily basis by the industry and
advice provided direct to ships on temperature requirements,
A proportion of fruit unsuitable for the
fresh market is processed for oil for pharo
maceutical and cosmetic products.

Food Importers Directory
Austrade Singapore has published a
directory titled " lmportersIDistributors
of Food and Beverages in Singapore··,
The directory contains information on
64 local companies giving detail s of
contacts etc, The directory also contains
statistics of Singapore's food and beverage imports for 1990 and 1993.
The directory should be of interest to
suppliers seeking representation in Singapore.
The directory costs $350 and cnn be
purchased by Faxing Austrade Singapore on ooJ I 657344265. Buyers will
be invoiced.
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Years Behind In Dockside Reform
From Successful Horticulture August 1994

Growers located more than 300 km from
a port should not pack containers on their
farms. export consultant Clive Thorn told
the Expo 13 conference in Gatton Queensland.
"Send produce on pallets in a refrigerated truck to 11 portsiJe facility for container loading," he told the Expo.
"You're only paying for transport of

fruit, not four Innnes of cOnlainer."
This was one of several tips Mr Thorn
gave to farmers al the expo.
"Growers should investigate potential

markets in person to discover theiT requirements, including siz.e and colour preferences and packaging requirements," he
said.
"Exporters will oflen have to redesign
packaging to meet these requirements.
"European and North American buyers
generally do not like 10 have lode-sluff and
pallctisc our hand stowed containers.

" Hand stowing also increases fruit damage.If you can afford ii, give the buyer fruit
on pallets- four way entry if possible."
MrThorn said Australia was many years
behind the rest of the world in dockside
refanTI.

Some growers
already export
avocados. In the
future, more and
more will enter this
area of marketing.
Are you ready to join
the push for more
exports?

"Everyo ne else exports on pallets in refrigerated ships. They are ideal for large
markets and there are potential savings of
$1-2 per case," he said.
"To achieve this, regional groups must
develop joint marketing programs and
work through a co-ordinator to put a charIer together."
Mr Thorn said considerable development had been achieved in controlled atmosphere packaging, which was very
effective for certain commodities.
However, he said, tliis form of packaging
was slill very expensive and rare.
"All carton size...... should be pallet and
container friendly and. 'ideally, Chep and
Euro pallet compatible.
Mr Thorn said growers could also gain
significant cost benefits by usi ng 40 foot
containers rather than 20 foot containers.
"Until now, not many 40 foot containers
have been available bUl their numbers are
increasmg ."

A Hot Potato
From Bundaberg Region Horlicultural Magazine - December 1994
In response to a request for help from the
AthertonTablelands PotatoGrowersAssociation, SUPER Fall AUSTRALIA undcrtook some research and development
on sea contlliner insulation. at Frigemobiles headquarters in Townsville.
Atherton Tablelands Growers were experiencing some problems with Ihe heat
load generated inside a general purpose
contai ner during export to South East Asia.
A phone call to the CSIRO Transport
Group confirmed that temperatures can
reach 80 degrees C inside a general purpose container if left exposed to th ~ equatorial sun.
Storinglhecontainerbelowdeckwasnot
the answer. Below deck can reach tempcratures of 40 degrees C if the general purpose
containers are in company with reefer containecs.lllis IS because they arc constantly
pumping out heal while cooling their
loads.
Initial trials with Super Foil Radiant Barner applied to the inside of the container
experienced prob lems. The fixing mccha·
nlsm kept coming luose after installation.
It wa.~ found that thl! contai ner walls were
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too hot for the glue on the \{uick fit' fixing
pms.
After a few failed attempts and the rcjcctionofsomeslowandexpensiveremedies,
a solution was found which amazed all,
with it's simplicity and effectiveness.
Instead of trying to repel the heat once it
had passed through the walls of the container, it was decided to stop the heat from
the oUlside. Asilver tarp, the shape and Sil.e
of a 20 ft container. was sewn of industrial
strength SUPER FOIL. The tarp was
thrown over the outside o f the container
around 11.00am, within minutes the inside
temperatured.ropped from 42 degrees C to
a cool 29 degrees C (l()(;al ambient temperature).
ATPGA then decided to run a 3 dlly lrial ,
with data loggers, to compare an insulated
wilh an uninsulated general purpose container, to gauge effectiveness.
The data loggers were placed in the cenIre of the containers an:.I one door on... elleh
container was left open. TIlis is how ATPGA send their potatoes. The results
showed a sharp drop in temperature in the
insulated container.

Tulking AV.1cados

SUPER FOIL AUSTRALIA believe the
results would have been even more spectacular, if the days had been hotter. They
would also like to check the necessity of
one door open, now that the heat load has
been reduced.
As the trial progressed it became apparent that an 'outside' application had some
further benefits:
I. No possibility of damage from rough
loading.
2. Quick installation, approximately 2
minutes, as opposed to 40 minutes on the
internal method.
111e super cover larp is made with cut·
aways to allow lop loading. A cellophane
pouch is sewn into the side to allow inserti on of the container Serial Number.
Some operators are interested in theca\,ers even if they are guaranteed a cool position on the ship deck. They claim there is
o ften a lo ng wailing peri{xJ on the wharves
in some foreign countries.
SUPER FOlL works by the reflection of
radl3nt h~at and is 11 spin-off from the
NASA Space Program.
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Computer Software - The Next Step
By Ort Bartrop
In the last issue of thi s magazine. thc
series on Office Management dealt with

Having decided to use an integrated
year-to-date sales, budget forecas ts,
and other rcporlS requiring calculapackage, thc question is which onc?
tions. The results of calculatio ns can be
handling farm accounting using a comThere are several commerc ial packages
puter program called "Quicken", The next available, some expensive, some inexpenpresented as a graph or c hart.
step is to produce documentation for use sive. In the main, the expensive packages • A Database wilh Reporting for collecting, organising, and printing informaon the farm and in managing farm re- will do far morc than is required for small
tion on customers, inventory, invoices,
sources.
busi ness use. They are more difficult to
payrolls, or other s ubjects where relearn because they have far more features
A Th .... Step Approach
ports or data collect is required.
and facilities than the cheaper programs.
•
A
Communications feature for conThere are three main types of documents
The choice bctween the inexpensive
necting to on-line information services
that can be of use to the farmer and there pac kages is one of personal preference. All
and exchanging information with other
a~e three types of computer programs
the beller known brands are suitable. The
computers that have a modem. This
needed to produce these documents.
producing companies vie for customers by
feature is of use only if your computer
Firstly, there is the Word Processor. This making thei r product better than the oppois connected to a telephone line via a
is a writing tool much like a typewriter si tio n. Of course the opposition utxJate
modem.
used to create normally written documents their software every so often to make theirs
In
addition to these four tools, Works
such as leiters to clients or business asso- the best-and so the cycle goes on as each
ciates, memos 10 farm hands, reports for a tries to outdo the other. Whalthat means is comes with "Microsoft Draw" for adding
business partner or notes for future refer- at some stage during the cycle, each pro- impact to your Word Processor documents
with clip art or drawings you create.
encc.
ducer has the best software .
Therefore, having decided that any of
Secondl y, there is a Spreadsheel. This is
The Word Processor
a calculating tool used for financial plan- these programs are suitable 10 do the task,
A Word Processor isj ust like a typewriter
ning, analysing information, making and we need to examinc other criteria to deterexcept that it gives the typist much more
printing charts and in voicing. Informatio n mine the best buy. Ease of use and ease of
control over the style and format of the
is entered and di splayed in rows and col- learni ng are probably the most important
fini
shed product. Templates can be created
aspects that should be considered. Another
umns.
of you r letterheads and other documents.
Thirdly, there is a Database. This can be is compatibility with the other software
To type a letter it is o nly a matter ofselectused to organise agents or packing ho use that already exists in your computer. After
ing the template you wa nt, let us say a
records, create mailing lists, or keep track considering these criteria the choice beletterhead, and the start of a letter will
of information on any subject. Information comes easy- " Microsoft Works Version 3
appear complete with Business name, toin a database is grouped into records and for Windows".
day's date. business logo and senders adMicrosoft Works is compatible with
fields.
dress.
There are other office requirements such "MS-DOS" and "Windows", all three proNext, you type in what you want 10 say
as communications where a computer can grams being produced by the one comin
your letter. If you want to say something
be used to diaJ a telephone number or send pany- Mic rosoft. 1t is easy to learn
that has already been said in another letter,
a Fax, or a drawing program to produce because it has 16 tutorials that demonstrate
then that text can be copied automatically,
graphics. These types of software pro- the various parts of the program . It has
in
part or in full , into the new letter, thus
grams are not essentiaJ, especially to those WorksWizards that give step-by-step assaving
considerable typing effort.
new to using a computer, and hence will sistance in creating speciali sed Works
Havi
ng
completed the letter, the style of
documents.
not be dealt with in this series of articles
the
typeface
can be changed. For instance,
Also there are C ue Cards that provide
...
~I-tMOloNuiu.td.
the type can
What Software is Required?
step-by-step instructions for completing
be
made
bold
or
italic,
or
both
, and the
It is possible to buy three software sepa- commo n Works tasks. They remain on
size
of
the
type
can
be
altered,
rate computer programs to do the three you r screen as yo u ..... ork, giving precise
tasks mentioned above. However, by do- in stru ct ion s on how to complete you r all with a few clicks of the "mouse".
Addressing a letter can be very easy to
ing that. each program will work inde- Works document. If you're new to Works,
pendently wh ic h could make moving C ue Cards can make it easy for you to jump do if a list of people to whom you write
infonnation from one program to another right in. If not required, Cue Cards can be lctters is kept in the database section of
diffic ult. A better approach is to use an turned off so as not to obscure part of the Works. A Wizard exists to create an "address book" and once the names and adintegrated package consisting of a word display.
dresses etc. are entered, they can easily be
Microsoft Works h::J5:
processor, spreadsheet and database. Being integrated , information can be easily • A Word Processor for writing and edit- transferred to you letter.
shared between the different elements .
Works has a built-in spell ing checker that
ing memos, reports, catalogues . form
letters, mailing labels, and other docu- uses the Australian Macquarie Dictionary
This requirement will be discussed later in
ments.
(many other word proce..<;si ng packages use
the article. In addition. an integrated packaee of programs is usually much c heaper • A Spreadsheet with Charting for comput- fore ign dictionaries). The spell checker
to buy that three individual programs.
ing financial status, projected revenues, will examine each wo rd to see if it is spelt
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OFFICE MANAGEMENT
menlLoned here. Su lJiclent to say thai the
faciliti e.~ provided in the computer program
are capable of performing most lasks likely
to arise in a small business like farming.

The Spreadsheet
In 1tI< lMt ...... of Wi _ . !he ....... on 0!Iic~ M"_:;::::::";::~:::::::::-":7:
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A sna pshot of this article being written using the Microsoft Works
word processor. Note the Cue Card on the right hand side-hy selecting an arrowhead, instructions are given on how to perform
the desired task.
correctly and suggest alternatives if it find s
an incorrect word.
Works also has a ll1esaurus that allows
the meaning of a word 10 be examined to
see if it has been used corre<:tly. It suggests
alternative words that have a similar meaning, one of which may better suit the situation than the original word.

envel ope document and printing it on the
envelope.
There are many more features avai lable
in the word processor thaI have not been

As mentioned earlier, a spreadsheet allow calculations to be made. For instance,
let SHY you want to know how the returns
o n avocados has been during the year and
how il compares with last year.
You beg in by creating a spreadsheet.
Data such as number of lTays.quality, size,
etc. is typed into a table. The information
can be text, numbers. dates, or times. Formulas can be added to:
I. multiply the number of trays by the
price received for each, by grade and size;
2. totals can be added to give a weekly
return ; and
3. weekly totals added to give monthly
and yearly retu rns.
A chan can the n be created to show in
graphical form:
I. quantities shipped by day, week. month,
or year;
2. prices received for each grade and size
by day. week, month or year;
3. price d iffe rential between the various
gmdes and Si7..eS.
Such information allows you to make a
thorough analysis of when you get the best
.. 12

Works allow borders to be pUi around
your letter, various sire paragraph indents
to be set. si milar to the first line indent of
this paragraph. Lin e spac in g can be
changed as in th is paragraph ilnd charts or
drawings added to illustrate a point.
To write a leuer using a computer you
will need to do some typing. However,
typing is minimised by the various functions within the program wherever this is
possible. Unlike a typewriter, there is no
rubbing out or usi ng "white-out" to corn.~el
a mi stake. just ovcrtype the error.
Finally, when you arc happy with the
resu lt, the leiter can be printed on paper
using your printer. The leiter remains in the
computer as a record of your correspondence. 11 can be retrieved at some later d:lte
and used agnin to someone else or pnrts
extracted for use in another leiter.

A Microsoft Works spreads heet template of a Breakcven Analysis
sheet. The picture shows the \-Vorks facilities at lhe top and neither
An envelope can be printed using data
from the address book . Again, it is a matter these or the hatched surround will he seen when the document is
printed on p~lper.
oftr:m~ferri ng the name and address to an
February 1995
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prices for your fruit and what type of fruit
produces the best results.

telcome to the Address Book WorksWizard!

By adding other pans of Works to the
spreadsheet, an invoice, or Consignment

Note, can be produced. By this means,
infonnalion on consignments can be added
automatically to the spreadsheet as well as
allowing consignment notes to be printed
ready for dispatch.
A spreadsheet also can be used for research. By entering actual figures then
mcxlifying those figures, the results of calculations can dele nnine if changes would
benefit the business.
For example: Is it worth replacing yo ur
Fuerte trees with Hass? If the annual retu rn

increases whe n the prices received for
Hass are substituted for those in a Fuerte
column, then the answer may be, "Yes".

He,e's the basic Addle.. Book
databale.

Address Book

You can cUltOOlliH it

"ith:

MtJM"lH. ~

__

• additional field.
• e ...." fOf .. design
• clip .. t _oocs

..... hen lhoe ..... OfksW'iu,d il do .....

,.,... c .... aI"O)'s _.e chenges
10 t .... r",ldl end layout
Once you'v" ent",ed nelll". and
edt\o"I1'" you',,, ready to c,eete
..... Ofk. enve!opel ••';Iing labef• •
end fOf_ lette..!

Togo on. click Nelli IX po" .. ENTER.

The Database
A database allows various pieces of information to be stored so it is easy to view
in a predetermined way.
One good example of a database is an
address book. Data on individuals. such as
name. address and telephone num ber, are
stored in the database a nd can bedisplayed
in alphabetical order, in postcode order or
any other order. Names and addresses can
be auto matically extracted and added to
letters. memos etc.
Another example would be an inventory
of farm assets. This list could be added to

A snapshot of the WorksWizard used to create the Address Book
shown below,
as new assets are acqu ired or the value of
each asset altered in line with the cost of
living.

Works Facilities
Works tutorials have already received a
mention. They show the various facilities
available in Works a nd a llow yo u to
actually perfonn various tasks under the
supervision of the computer. There are

eighteen tutorials altogether.
With WorksWlzards, yo u get step-bystep assistance in c reating specialised
Works documents. There are WorksWizards for creating address books, letterheads . personali sed form letters and
databases, business and home inventories.
and for formatting footno tes and finding
files- twelve in total.
Wor k s templates allow predefined
documents to be used. Templates exist for
an account statement. an invoice, a budget.
break-even analysis. a newsletter, a purchase order, inventories, employee management, a weekly time sheet, an order
form and month ly goals. to name a few.
Altogether there are forty different templates. These templates can be altered to
suit particular circumstances or new ones
created and stored for future use.

In Summary

This Address Book was created in less than one minute using the
database WorksWizard illustrated above. Shown are three sec·
tions-more can be added or any existing ones omitted.
12
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Microsoft works for Windows is a computer program that is easy to learn. easy to
use and provides most of the faciliti es
needed in admin istering a small business.
If at some later date the word processor,
spreadsheet or database are found to be
inadeq uate. a much more powerful product
can be purchased as a separate item and
added to yo ur computer.
For those readers who are already using
a package of programs produced by a different man ufacmrer, stay with what you
know rather than change to Microsoft. If
what you have is inadequate. change by all
means.
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Buying A Computer
By Ort Bartrop
Buying your fi rst computer is quite a
daunting task. So daunting in fact that it
makes one want to forget the whole business. The author experienced a simi lar
situation when he changed occupations to
enter the avocado industry and was faced
with the prospects of buying his first tractor. Not easy when you have nOI even

driven one before!
From the series of articles on computers
it has become quite clear what is required.
Now al\ we need is to decide the best
method of buying our requirements .
Those growers who already have a computer, by now should know if it is suitable
for the task. Ifil is, hang onto it. If il is not,
you know what you need and should have
sufficient knowledge to make the correct
purchase.

H a rdware And
So ftw are
Requir em en ts
To summarise the series. the suggestio n is that those wiShing 10 buy a computer to run the office management
software should look for an IBM compatible computer with a minimum of:

Hardware
• 486SX33 CPU. preferable a
486DX33;
• ISA bus with Vesa Local bus system;
• 8 Mb of RAM memory;
• 200 Mb disk drive:
• IDE interface card:
• 3.5" floppy disk drive;
• 14" 70 Hz VGA colour monitor;
• "windows acce1cr:lIor card" with at
least 512 Kb of memory;
• MS compatible mouse; and
• bubblejet or inkjet printer.

Software
•
•
•
•

MS-DOS;
WindowsTN;
Quicken for Windows version 3; and
M icrosoft Works Version 3 for
Windows.
Consider buying Plug and Play hardware when buying a computer system,
1frequired. it will be easier to add components lit a later date.
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For those growers who do not own a
computer or have ne\'er used one before.
the fo llowing shou ld assist with buying
your first computer.

95", Notonly will this make learning to use
a computer easier, it also will add new
features and make maintain ing a compUier
system easier (see box: Plug and Play).

or 14

Where Do I Buy?
There are many different types of outlets
from whieh to buying a computer.
There are mail order companies. department stores, second hand markets, paper
and magazine advertisements, general
shops and computer stores, to name a few.
For those that are computer literate. or
have a fair knowledge of computers, any
of these outlets can be selected. For those
that have a limited knowledge of computers or this is going to be your first com·
puler, the suggestion is that you select a
computer shop-a shop or business that
specialises in computers.
In this way, you can be assured that those
in the store have had experience with computers and should be able to help you if you
have any difficulties.

How To Buy?
There are several thin£s to consider when
buyingacomputer. Not only docs the hardware (the bits of tin, ",ire and glass) have
10 be bought but also the software, training
and support. lllerefore, it pays to get to
kn ow your computer dealer and be prepared to spend quite some time in his shop.

Ha rdware
The hardware requirements have been
spelt out and the suggested pieces of equipment listed in the box to the left. Several
people have questioned the need for a
486DX33 Central Processor Unit (CPU)
rather than the cheaper 486SX33 CPU.
The SX will satis fy current requirements
and will make little difference to the operati on of the compuler. However, looking
funher down the track, future software may
work better (more quickly) on a computer
with a DX CPU. It's a bit like insurance,
it's there if you need itbut is not essential.
As to whut brand to buy- it would be
unwise to buy the cheapest nor the most
expensive brand. Preferably buy a well
known brand in the middle pricc range.

Software
As explained in the November 1994 issue of this magazine, Microsoft is replacing both MS-DOS and "Windows" with a
new operating system called "Windows
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Plug and Play
In the article in the August 1994 issue,
mention was made of the need to buy all
the hardware you need at the one time
because fitting additional components
at a later date could lead to incompatibility problems. The computer industry
is now addressing this problem and both
hardware and software are changing to
eliminate incompatibilities.
A computer consists of what is known
as a mother board. This is a large board
containing the Central Processor Unit.
the Rundom Access Memory und other
minor components. It also has several
rows of connectors into which all other
components plug , either within the
computer or externally on the back of
the case.
Currently, when plugging in a device
such as a printer, a hard disk drive or
keyboard (called peripheral devices),
the computer has 10 be programmed to
accept these devices or they will not
operate correctly. This is where the
problem lies. In fact, some devices will
not operate at all if plugged in with
certain other devices and may disable
the computer entirely.
To overcome this problem, Microsoft
with their Windows 95 has devised a
system whereby a computer can be
made so that any dev ice can be plugged
in and the computer will do the programming to ensure correct operation.
The system is called "Plug and Play".
The system requires that the hardware, both computer and peripheral devices, adhere to a set of international
standards. This hardware is now becoming available but will not work fully
until Windows 9S is loaded into the
computer.
However, the suggestion is that those
growers who intend to buy a computer,
consider buying one that meets the international standard. that is. all components are Plug and Play,
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For those not in a hurry 10 buy a computer
system, waiting until Windows 95 comes
along makes good sense.
The accounting package "Quicken" has
proved to be such a success that Microsoft
have now bought the company that produces
it. Microsoft. being one of. if not the. most
successfu l computer company, got to
where it is today by not b3cking losers.
Microsoft Works, covered in the previous article, complete the series of reviews on essential pieces of commercially
avai lable software.
AVOMAN, Ihe other essential software
program, is not available on the open market and must be bought from the Queensland Depanmcni of Primary industries. In
fact, at this lime it is not avai1nble at all but
will become available later this year.
AVOMAN will corne with instructions
on how to load it into the computer but if
you are not sure how to go about this task
and need assistance, your friendly computer store will help you. You supply the
program, they wi ll load il into your computer
and make sure it is operating correctly.
There are literally thousands of other
software programs to do almost anythin£
from keeping track of you r stamp or wine
collection to designing houses. You may
have heard of one that takes your fancy, it
can be included without detracting from
the computer's main task-to assist with
growing avocados.

Multimedia
Multimedia is the facility to be able to
run Compact Disks (CD's) on your computer. Yes, ordinary sound disks as well as
disks with data can be run. Multimedia
consists of both hardware and software and
in the future will prove to be a very good
learning too l for kids. However, be
warned, kids and business computers do
not mix. Kids tend to experiment and could
easi ly corrupt your business data if it is not
protected. Discuss data protection with
your computer dealer if you intend to let
the yo ungstcrs loose on your computer,
multimedia or not.

The System
When you buy the computer make sure
that your dealer has loaded all programs
and thtH you are now buying a computer
system. Have him demonstrate that all programs work and that a ll the pieces of hardware are operating correctly. this includes
the printer.
Make sure that when the computer is
turned on that your dealer has set up the
system so that Windows automlltically
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Joods and is d isplayed without any further
action on your behalf.
Having demonstrated that all is well,
next comes the training.

Training
Training is an essential element of buying your first computer system. Without
some guidance, it will be difficult for you
to use your computer. Take along a note
book and be prepared for a good deal of
writing. Write down any actions that you
find complicated ordirticult to understand.
Note any procedures that you will have to
perform. You will find that you often have
to refer to these notes.
Make sure that you know how to turn
your system on and how to exi t from Windows and turn your system off.
Get your dealer to teach you how to find
your way around Windows and how to
open each of the applications programs
(Works, Quicken elC.).
Finding your way around Windows means
bei ng able to alter the size of indi vidual
Windows, changin b there position, operating the mo use and using Ihe drop-down
menu lislS.
Have him teach you how to open each
application and to show you how each
facility within the application works. A
few hours spent here may save many more

'3!!IL

lalt!run If you have to work It oul yoUrl>dL
The dealer may increase the overall cost
of the computer system to cover his time
in teaching you how it all works, however,
it wi ll be worth it in the long term.

The Finale
Finally. if all this is done in the shop and
your dealer will not bring the computt!T to
your property, make sure you know how it
all fits together. Have the dealer label each
cable and socket so that it is an easy matter
to assemble the hardware once at home.
Once horne and assembled. spend a.~
much time as possible in the first two Of
three weeks learning your new system. In
this way. operations will become second
nature and computing easier. As they say
in the classics, practise makes perfect.
Don't worry if at first you cannot do
everything that you would like, it takes
time and practice to fully understand your
system. Remember, your dealer is only a
telephone call away. Write down any problems you have and get all the answers at
once. This way you will not be pestering
him every five minutes. It pays to keep
your dealer on·side.
Do not forget those tutorials. Go through
each and if you still have difficulty or do
not understand an operation, run it again.
To those growers who buy acomputergood luck and happy computing.

FRUITPRO

AN INNOVATIVE NEW PROGRAMME DESIGNED
AND DEVELOPED FOR 'WINDOWS' - A FRESH
APPROACH TO YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS
'Record items such as costs relating to the pick of the crop, packing shed expenses
and storage, sales receipts and information regarding cool room temperatures, etc.
°11 keeps track of all your Production and Harvesting information.
°Records cheque and cash Expenditure and Income.
' Ollers a Budgeting Tool to plan lor tuture developments.
' Has a financial Calculator for loan Rates and Repayments.
'Records Weather - rainfall, temperature and other information.
'Added feature in Weather to detennine the likelihood of codling moth infestation
and the need lor spraying.
' Includes a librarl 01 inlormalion relating to mitieides, fumigants, herbicides, codting
moth. etc.
"Maintains an Inventory and Asset Register.
'Prints Receipts and stores records of all sales.

FREE DEMONSTRATION DISK AVAILABLE
For information ring FREEPHONE 1800 81 5135
or FaxPhone: [03] 853 5135
We accept
MastercardNisa/6ankcard
A.CN 055121 232
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Bringing the Country to the city
llle AHC represented theNSW Avocado
Growers Association at Sydney's Agview
'94. Agview has been held for the Jastlhrce
years "bringing the country to the city" and
in 1994 was visited by a record attendance
of more than 45,000 people over three days
in October. induding 8,OOOschoolchildren

on Ihe first day,
A team of profess ional food demonstra-

tors along with ABC Industry M:lnager,
Bart Gannon, helped to promote avocados.
They publicise them as not only the most
nutritious fruits but also as a great snac'

for all ages. Avocados were sampled in , .....
ways: _~i mply slicing fresh avocados onto
crackers and l'l.~tc testing a low calorie
guacamole.
Provided free of charge to accompan y
the demonstrations were "Scoops" a new
slyle cornch ip from Smiths Snackfoods
and tomatoes frOIl1 the Queensland tomato
industry.

The avocados were preordered
from Sydney markets and preripened
fortheAgviewdisplay. The two lines
of Northern Rivers Ha.•s attracted
much attention from the visitors with
people ;l~ king where the y could buy
such delicious avocados. When they
were told thei r local shops. Agview
visitors just didn't agree that the
same quality was available to them
at retail outlets in Sydney's southwest. Dart Gannon said sell ing avocados would have been very easy as
a lot of show gocrs asked if they
could purchase some.

AHC Industry ManagerAvocados, Bart Gannon
with demonstrators at
Agview.
I'tIoIO coun esy of The l...:u1d

Marketing Forum
An important part of the industry planning process is the marketing forum where
industry experts meet by invitation to discuss and decide the direction of avocado
domestic marketing activity for the next
season.
Chaired by the AHC, the forum held in
Bri sbane last November analysed currently available market research data, reviewed past and present promotions. and
looked at 1995 crop predictions. Participants included market wholesalers from
Bri sbane and Sydney, growers from three

states. the QFVG promotions team and the
AAGF executive. Consultants involved in
the "Avocado Quality Duri ng Marketing"
project shared their wholesale and retail
findings with the group as an essemiai
elemen! in the situation analysis.
The forum agreed to formulate and implement a three year strategy rather than
continuing a season to season approach,
the primary target being ex isting co ns umers, as it is five times more cost effect ive
to sell to existing customers.

However production trends indicate a
real need to expand the customer base by
perhaps up to 30% in Ihe planned period,
therefore further penetration of the "baby"
market is imperative.
As the Quality project training proceeds,
the "Ready To Eat Tonight" strategy will
also be integrated into the program, local
and overseas evidence is that sales increase
by up to four times when quality ripened
fruit is readily available.

AHC Talks with Avocado Industry
Communication and consultation is an
important part of the AHC 's partnership
with the Avocado Industry.
Sart Gannon as A HC Industry Manager
for the avocado industry spearheads this
activity and as a result was busy during the
last qua rter of 1994. He visi ted NSW regional Avocado association meetings in
Cuffs Harbour. Alstonvilleand Upper Surringba r as well as Mount Tambourine.
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Dart was invited to attend the meetings
to speak about AHC activities and use of
levy funds as well as discuss activities with
growers. The visits allowed face to face
discussions between the AHC Industry
Manager and growers on topics of interest
or concern .

AHC can hear first hand the expectations
of the industry. Bart will also be in Frcrnantie for the Avocado conferem:e in May.
The new A HC Board appointed in July
1994 was also keen to familiarise themselves with the avocado industry.

Direct two way commun ication gives
both sidcs the chance 10 understand each
other. growers can realise the scope of
activities their levy funds are directed to,

While in Brisbane in November 1994,
they took the oppo rtu nity to meet with the
executive o f the AAGF and d iscuss key
issues :lnd industry priorities.

7albll8 AI'ocadns
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Market Research Survey Bears First Fruit
In April 1994 the AHC on behalf of its
member industries, committed to an innovative market research study surveying
over 45,0Cl0 households each year across
Australia in both rural and metropolitan

areas. The study collects data weekly,
which is reported monthly allowing researchers to follow trends.
The huge database of respondents allows
the AHC to pull out information vital for
developing and tracking marketing plans
and promotional strategies . It provides
feedback on fruit, nut and honey pur~
chases, consumption, advertising and media strategies as well as an insight into the
profiles of purchasers, image and attitudinal issues and marketing opportunities.
The participation in the survey highlights
a major benefit- the opportunity for each
AHC panicipating industry to access large
projects and important information by
combining funds and resources
This same concept is used by the market
research study which collects data for a
range of food and other organisalions. The
result is significant time and cost savings
for marketing organisations like the AHC.
Six months of data has already been collected and examples of the information
available is charted to the right. Bart Gannon, AHC Industry Manager -Avocados
will be presenting more information at the
Avocado Conference in May.

Consumption of Avocados Par Avocado Eaten
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Chart 1. Consumption of A vocadus
per A vocado Eater.
This chart illustrates a key feature of our
market- avocado consumers eat onc
piece per week. TIle strategy to increase
consumption amongst existing avocado
purchasers seeks to change this chart over
time.
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Chart 2.
fruit.

,

Reason for not buying

More than any other fruit, price is still a
real barrier for avocados.

Chart 3. Penetration - fruit bought
last 7 days.
The avocado industry's market share is
reasonable, but the industry needs existing
customers to eat more. There are also significant differences in sales activity between different regions which could be a
target for future activity .
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Notional Trends In Market Share (Volume Bought)
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Chart 4. National trends in market
share (volume bought).
This latest information shows the avocado
industry is making steady gains in market
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Unlike the staple fruit i.e. apples, bananas

aod oranges, most avocados a.e still
bought in fruit and vegetable shops. This
could reflect a consumer perception of the
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sumeTS uncertainty about their ability to
select ripe avocados.
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Quality Survey Identifies Need For Training
The results from the Quality Survey "Improving the management of avocado quality during marketing" are to be released at
the Avocado Conference in Fremantle in
May.
The survey indicated that the best opportunity to improve avocados is through
more control of the ripening process. Controlled ri pening offers the opportunity for
retailers to present fruit to consumers at the
opti mal stage of ripeness.
Ironically, retailer demand for ripened
fruit is currently less than il should be.
Many retailers tend to buy unripened fruit
because they lack confidence in ripening
practices.
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These findings represent the first stage of
a three year, $173 ,000 initiative to educate
people at the marketing and retail level on
how best to store, handle and ripen avocados .
Having identified gaps between what is
being done and what should be, the nexl
step is to develop suitable training programs.
The successful submission to the Agribusiness Board was put together by the
AHC with input from industry, QDPI and
close co-operation of the AAGF. The majority of the cost was covered by eannarking funds from ARC marketing levies
which secured threefold matching funding

Talking Avocados

from the Commonwealth Agribusiness
Programs section of DPlE. The balance
will be recovered from sales of training
materials later in the program. The AHC
will be continuing its involvement in this
marketing project as part of the project's
management committee.

Unless otherwise indicated, all articles in the AHC section were prepared by Suzanne Conley,
Australian Horticultural Corporation, Level 14, 100 Williams Street,
Sydney 2001. Telephone (02) 357
7000, Fax (02) 356 3661.
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QUALITY MANAGEMENT

Quality For Wholesalers
From Bundaberg Region Horticultural Magazine · December 1994
Quality Management is nOI on ly building momentum in the growing and packing
sector of the Horticultural Industry, it has

now spread to horticultural services busi ness such as wholesaling. horticultural
su ppl iers. shipping and airfreight.
Since citrus packer, Yandilla Park rrom
South Australia, was firs t certificated under the A HC's Australian Horticulture
Quality Certification Scheme(A HQCS) in
June 1993, another four companies from
the Macadamia and Dried Fruit Industries

have received ISO 9002 certification in
1994.
A lso, the horticultural industry has al-

most 90 growing/packing operations
working towards ISO 9002.
Now quality management has spread to
the wholesale service sector. Three wholesale operations have achieved ISO 9002

certification in Ausust and September this
year.
The first was Perth based Homestyle
Vegetable Processors. They are fruit and
vegetable wholesale r.~ .1' well as providers
and processors of fresh cut salads.

Quality is essential
to maximise returns
The second was Melbourne's T. Costa &
Company for the ir wholesale and dist ribution businesses based in Sunshine. Major
customers arc Coles and Bi-Lo Supermarkets located throughout metropolitan and
country Victoria.
The third who le~a ler to be certificated
but the first to have operations located in

Food Quality Program
Benefits Horticulture
From Bundaberg Region Horticufturaf Magazine - December 1994
Development of quality management in
Australian Horti culture wil1 be further
boosted by access to the Federal Government's Food Quality Program which will
inja:t $6 miUion over duee years to upgrade the quality of Australian frc..."h and
processed foods.
Under the Program , groups of Australian
companies involved in all aspects of the
industry including packaging, £rowing
and transport, can apply to have projects
funded that develop and implement strategies to meet world class quality standards.
The leading role played by the Australian
Horticultural Corporation (AHC) in en couraging businesses in Horticu lture to
"dopt quality assuran ce, was acknowledged by the appointment of the AHC's
Managing Director, Mr John Baker to the
Program's advisory cornmillee to review
fundin g applicat ions.
Mr Baker said that the AHC has taken a
leadership role over the last three years in
encouraging the Horticultural Industry to
irnpiement quality management systems
as a marketing tool and a means ofimprov.
ing competitiveness.
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In many ways, the Horticultural Industry
is providing a role moddto other agric ultural commodities regarding the adoption
of quality management. However while
the Horticultural Industry has over 80
companies working towards international
quality management systems, those that
ignore the quality challenge wi11 be severely disadvant:1ged.
"This Food Quality Program will pro·
vide valuable assiSllInce to those organisations that need s upport to take the steps
along the qualit y path:' he said.
llle Minister for Indu~try, Science and
Technology, Senato r Peter Cook. announced Mr John Kerin, Chairman of the
Australian Meat and Livestock Corporation, as head of the advisory eommi uee
overseei ng the Food Quality Program- a
"Working Nation" initiative. In addition,
the advisory comllliuee includes John
Brunton (Woo lworr.hs), Rick Farley (National Farmers Federation) and Dr Stephcn
Carroll (Meat and Allied Trades Federation).
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the central markets is Brescia Whole...alers.
Director. Joe Amalfi, wa" put on the QA
trail by AHC publicity over a year ago. He
also heard about the benefits of QA from
one of hi s principal suppliers.
These wholesalers are the first but not the
last! The AHC is aware of several other
market wholesalers committed to ISO
9002 certification.
Other service operations to reach ISO
9002 in 1994 have included Qantas Airfreight, Chemical reseller and IHO member, Robert Linlon Pty Ltd and shipping
company Australia-New Zealand Direct
Line.
Businesses wanting more information or
useful advice on how to £ct started should
contact AHC , Quality Operations Mana£er, Richard Bennett on (058) 3 13 919 or
AHC Quality Manager. Graeme Munroon

(02) 357 7000.

Quality
Training
Consultants
From Bundaberg Region
Horticuftural Magazine - December

1994
The AHC is seeking expressions o f interest from s uitabl y qualified and experienced
consultants to be contracted for the dcvelopment of tmining materials specifically
tailored to assist the horticultuml industry
adopt qunlity management.
Consultants wishing to be considered
wil l need tobeable tode monstratetraining
de velopment ex perience. experience in
distance education and self directed learning will be highly regarded.
Applicants should have experience in the
implement:Ltion of quality management
systems particularly in non manufacturing
industries and knowledge of the specific
nature and chnllenge." faein£ the horticu ltural industry, including experience in horticulture, agriculture or related field.
Guidel ines for consultants and further
informntion can be obtained from Jillian
Wills - Qunlity Training Coordinator, Australian Horticultural Corporation.
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Quality Management Workshops
TheNSW AvocadoGrowersAssociation
has organised a series of workshops for its
members to be conducted by NSW Agri.
culture at Alstonville and possibly Coffs
Harbour (if enough interest is shown from
growers in that area). The workshops will
be held monthly during 1995.
The aim of the workshops is to work with
growers to improve skills in technical and
business management. The workshops
will be "hands on". e.g. growers doing the
soils workshop will be getting their hands
dirty, while in the computer workshops,
each participant will have a computer on
which to practise their skills and have a
look at software suited to their particular
enterpri se. The workshops will also emphasise production and management factors th at go to make up total quality
management systems.
As well as NSW Agriculture, other trainers in the workshop series will include Soil
Conservation Service, TAFE and North
Coast Chamber of Manufactures.
A sample list of workshops is included to
the right. If growers feel there are other
issues that need to be dealt with then these
wit! be added as well. Participants can
choose to attend all of the workshops. or

select those that are relevant to their situation.
The workshop fee includes morning and
afternoon teas, lunches, use of computers.
and notes. The fee is "per family" so that a
maximum of twO family members C3n attend for the fee quoted . Crowel'S who
derive the major potion of their income
from agric:ulture will probably be eligible for a training grant through the Rural Assistance Authority. This grant
covers workshOp fees and purchase of software. In other words, its all for free!
If you are interested iTl attending any of
the workshops or require more information about the training grant, ring Anne
Currey, NSW Agriculture on 066 240352.
Thcse workshops should enable you to
significantly increase farm productivity as
well as farm income.
These workshops will be open to avocado growers who arc not members of the
NSW Avocado Association. however, priority will be given to members.
One way to make sure of a place at the
workshops and benefit 10 the tune of$1869
is to join the Association. Those growers
interested should contact the Association's
Secretary on 066 8030 14.

Course Duration/Cost
Technical skills
Farm Chemical Users
Course
Soil Sense
AVOMAN
Irrigation management

2 days . $ 165
I day
$80
1 day
$80
1 day
$80

Business management
Quality management
Staff management
Time management
Workplace management
Farming with computers

I day - $95
Iday - $95
5 days - $50
5 days - $50
2 days - $ 120

Personal monagement
Retirement and estate
planning
TOTAL

1 day - $80

lli5

Cost of Software
AVOMAN
Rainm~n

Quicken
Payroll
MS Works
TOTAL

$200
$250
$69
$296

$ 159
S2ll

GRAND TOTAL

otal Quality Management - A Farmer's Story
By Graham Anderson, Duranbah NSW

To:al Qu ali ty M<lnaf':e mc nt is a way
fa rmers call incre;\..,c pro fit~ a'ld improve
li fe-style without further over supplying
an alrcl1dy crowded market. The idea is to
make more profit out of what we have
rather than the 'Catch 22' situation of putting more product on the market to increase returns only to find that it inevitably
leads to a fall in prices and thus a decrease
in returns.
My story begins wheTl I attended acourse
on rural leadership with NSW Agriculture
in Orange. I found the course very interesting and it convinced me that I should look
into '1'01 011 Quality Management more
deeplv
Cnl' ~"'l ... cntly. I attended several workshops \ .. ganised by my accountant. Those
workshops gave me a further insight into
what could be achieved.
Having now started 10 understand some
of the total quality management ideas. the
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next step was to gradually introduced them
into my business (after all farming is o nly
a business even though we enjoy the lifestyle).
Recently, the results of my efforts were
drawn to my attention when my wage records were audited by an investigator from
my insurance company. Everything was in
order but the insurance company wanted
an explanation why, in the last couple of
returns, wages were down dramatically.
I explained that I was inlroduci ng Total
Quality Management. The inspector who
has processed thousands of farm ers' records said that of the people that have
introduced this system all had not only
deneased costs and increased productivity, they also found thut Ihey had more
leisure time to spend with their famil y and
other purists.
Even with the few (."Qncepts of Total
Quality Management that I have so far
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introduced into my farming practices,
have found this to be true. My costs are
down, especially wage costs, and my profitability is up and that is what we are all
looking for.
The benefits I have experience so far in
Total Quality Management have encouraged me to continue to study this a~pect of
farming and to introduce more and more
Total Quality Management practices.
To this end, I will be attending the workshops being offered by the NSW Avocado
Associatio n and NSW Agriculture as indicated above. I now realise that I cannot
affo rd not to explore every poss ibility to
improve my farm by utilising Total Quality
Management techniques and these workshops offer a means of doi ng just that.
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QUALITY MANAGEMENT

5+5+5

=

61.75!!

From The Holmes & Partners' Report December 1993
When you read a headline"l ike th is on a
newsletter from an accountant, two
thoughts sprin g 10 mind:
I . My accountanl needs a new calculalor,
or
2. I need a new accountant!

But let us explain the logic of this equati on. We are talking about what the J[lpanese call "Kailen" (roughly tnlnslatcd it
means "the search for constant, never-ending improvement").
Every-business person is looking for an
edge, a way to be better than the compeli:
tors. But we are realistic enough to acce pt

Ihal the edge won"' appear as a 50% improvement ovcrnight .... BUT. ..

Did you know th at the average
business can increase its net profit
by a staggering 61.75%!
By doing just three things:
1. increasing sales by 5%,

2. reducing product cost by 5%, and
3. reducing overhead expenses by 5%,
net profit will increase by a staggering
61.75% as demonstrated in the Table below.
Likewise the reverse is also true:
I. sales fell by 5%,

2. product cost increased by 5%. and
3. overheads increased by 5%,
net profit will fa ll by a dramatic 58.25 %.
} Holmes & Part/lers is a Chartered Ac·
countancy firm operating in the
Tweed/Coolanga/ta area. Each quarter,
they issue a quarterly report to their clienlS. These reporls are imended 10 draw
10 Iheir atlentioll malter offinallcial interesT.

Sales
enSIl:l! Sal!.::s
= Gross Profit

- Q~C[btild~
= Net Profit

NOW
I 000 ()()()
*7()Q (XX)

Please read these numbers carefully, and
make sure you understand both their integrity and their impact.
Essentiall y we're making improvements
in three distinct areas: Sales, Purchasing
fmd Overheads. So let's take a brief look at
each area.

Accounta ncy Newsletters are a
valua ble source of info r mation

Reduce Cost Of Sales By 5%
In crease Sales By 5 %
There are only three ways 10 increase our
sales:

I. Get m o re customers Nearly every
business focuses only on this way. Even
though it costs up to ten times more to get
a new Cl!stomer than it does to keep a
current· one fro m leaving. Remember,
68% of dissat isfied customers give 'perceived indifference' as their rea~on for going elsewhere. Putting it bluntly, they fel!
you didn't care about them .
2. Get ou r existing customers 10 come
back m ore often Special offers to regular shoppers. frequent nier discounts,
closed door sales, even seemingly "corny"
ideas like sending birthday cards (American Airlines have calculated that the retention of an extra 5% of customers can
result in up to 125 % increase in profits).
Research reveals that of those horne buyers who said they would list their home
with the same real estate agent who sold
them their current home, a staggering 52%
couldn't remember the agent's name or
contact phone number. How diOicult do
you make it for people t'o do more business
with you?

• Do you ensure you r current supplier is
truly compelitive1y priced?
• Are you aware of all the discounts or
specials offered?
• Do you take advantage of the besttrad·
ing terms (less than 30% of Australian
businesse..~ take advantage of "prompt
payment di scounts")?
• Deli vcry, storage and the cost of capi·
tal tied up in excess/obsolete stock can
account for 15 to 30% of a product's
real cost. How good is your stock control ~ystem ?
• Keep a "Price Comparison Register"
on all the products used in your business.

Trim Over heads By 5%

950 ()()()

• Make sure your advertising is producing results.
• Check bank charges, phone bills, credit
card statements etc. , (computers are
not infallible).
• Limit calls on mobile phones (every
one is at STO rates).
• Ask you rself these three questions:
( 1) If I had to reduce each overhead
expense by 10%, what would 1 cut
and would any real value be lost?
(2) If I had to reduce total expenses by
10%, where would I stllrt lirst?
(3) If I reduced just one expense each
month by 5%, how much would my
bottom line improve'!

·**698250
251750

PS If you think 5 + 5 + 5 is unachiey·
able, remember Ihatl+1+1 = 12,07 %!

5 % WORSE

300 ()()()

5% BETTER
I 050000
**6982SQ
351750

200000

190 (XX)

2 10 ()()Q

100 ()()()

****161750

41750

The Cost of Sales is calculated as being 70% of actual Sales. This is a common
figure found in business.
This figure is calculated by taking 95% (5% better) of 70% of 1 050000.
This figure is calculated by taking 105% (5% worse) of 70% of 950 000.
By subtracting the Net Profit in the Now column from the Net Profit in the 5%
Bettercolumn gives an increase in Net Profit of 61 750, or a 61 .75% increase
in net profit.
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3, Get our existing custom ers to spend
more each time they come in The power
of this simple technique almost shouts at
you each time you drive past McDonalds.
Why do McDonalds ask 'would you like
any fries or drinks with your order'!, every
time? Because 30% of the people they ask
increase their order (Do the numbers. If
30% of your customers ordered an extra
item ... )
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Although this article was writtellfnr ReI!'
eraf busine.fJ, iT applies equally to lhe
farmer who sends produce 10 markel. Its
all part a/Toral Quality ManagemelH.
Where the arti('le talks about increasing
sales, readers will have 10 pld tlteir OWl!
interpretation 0/1 how this cal! best be
done in the fruit growing intiustry. Ed.
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Development And Support Of Marketing In
South East Queensland Avocado Industry
Project - AV128
Final Report - by Alex Banks

Establishment And
Development Of Marketing
Groups
The objective of the project was to establish and develop marketing groups within
the south east Queensland avocado industry. This reflected the Australian Avocado
Growers' Federation's goal of developing
20 grower marketing groups within the
industry by 1995.
The project sought to achieve this objective in two ways. Firstly by estahlishing
grower groups in each of the gro wing re(f" ~ in sO! i east Queenslard (Sunshine
. .... J I Tam hori n ~. d unda b'!rwChilders,
... y 1'1'0 \\
,," J ba ~=<' around a
echni~
'> uPP" JrI r-ogram ;Jr;d seco ndly
by l'r.,.e lop ' ng e'lt ensi of! tec hniq ues
thro'Jgh wor~ ing \\ilh an c.\'sti ng markcting group on the Sunshine Coast, the Sunshine Coast Fruit Marketing Co-operative
( SCFMC).
The project also had as secondary goal s
the development of two decision aid management packages. The first part of the
program was achieved . Grower groups
were established either as completely new
groups as in the case of the West Moreton
group, or specific avocado groups were
established from within existing Local
Producers ' Associations (LPA's) which
usually consist of a range of commodity
groups.
A techn ica' rr ram was , uccessfu!ly
c('nducted 'or ~.••1 -, <l Up. Th..: aim of fu r~
ther developj..,f. t'-:~e groo'" 1110 marketi:lg groups \\ a-; genera!!) nUl achieved
although a small marketing group did form
at Tambori ne.
The failure of the project to ach ieve this
aim of t:stabl ishing and developing marketing groups can be explained by examining the work wi th the SCFMC. The
program with the Co-operal ive provided
support in growing Ihe crop effi ciently and
also develupment of the group's organi sation and membership.
The assistance of Ms Jill Jordan , executive offi cer for the Australian Assoc iation
of Coo peratives was enlisted. l11e membership was broken into fo ur regional sui>-
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groups and a composite program of meetings initiated. Meetings consisted of a
technical component presented by the project leader, and a membership component
presented by Ms Jordan.
Less than 50% of members attended
m~tings. Participation was better when
meetings concentrated on field technology
topics. Limited interest was shown in topics on commitment and participation of
members in the organ isation of the cooperative.
This renects the attitude that the cooperative exists only to pack and market
fruit and that this is the respons ibility of the
manager and the board of d irectors. Members do not perceive their role as participating in these processes except where
they affect returns to growers.
These attitudes are representative of the
avocado industry. The development of
marketing groups requires a change in the
way growers approach their membership
of such groups. At present growers are
famil iar only with the LPA or local association structure whieh is dominated by
pol itical issues. Most growers prefer to
concentrate on field technology issues.
Hence there is a reluctance to become involved in the organisatio n of grower
groups.
However for marketing groups to work
successfully, it is necessary that growers
fonn a group and accept responsibility for
its activities, rather than the group being
based around a Departmental extension or
research office r.
The establishment of a marketing group
at Tamborine shows the basis on which
such groups should be set up. Following
informal talks with a grower from a marketinggroup in northern NSW, three growers identified their need to gain more
control over their marketing ilnd formed a
milrketing group 10 meet that nl;!ed. Thus
this new group is nceds driven and is
fonncd by and for growcrs.

Development Of Decision Aid
Management Packages
A decision aid package to ass ist with
the setlin£ up of an airblast sprayer was
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developed in association with a local pest
management consultant. The package uses
a computer spreadsheet to record data and
calculated settings and nozzle sizes. Assessment of the package indicated that it
was too complex for most growers to use
personally and hence it is being used by the
consultanl in association with growers.
The second decision aid package on nutrition was not proceeded with as a new
project commencing in the next financial
year wi ll develop this technology.

Extension Of Funds To October
1992
An application was made to have unspent project funds carried over till October 1992. This request was made 10 cover
costs of activities which due to time constraints fell into the followi ng financial
year. Funds were also used in the planning
and conduct of the AAGF's national conference in September.
Although the funds were originally provided by specific groups from within the
industry, it was decided that these groups
would benefit from the program developed
for the Conference which concentrated on
basic growing topics.

Summary
The development of stable marketing
groups within the avocado indusuy is a
very slow process. Many growers recognise the benefits of such gro ups but only
o ne new marketing group emerged during
this project.
The level of participation and commitment of growers to an ex isting marketing
group at Nambour (the Sunshine Coast
Fruit Marketing Co-operative) is low and
new methods need to be tried to improve
these attitudes which are representative of
the whole industry.
All regional grower groups were serviced with technical information. The technical support program was a platform that
brought growers togeTher and for that reason offers the potential for marketing
groups to emerge as has happened in the
Tnmborine group.
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TECHNICAL REPORT
Technical Service Program

Achievements
Establishment Of New Grower
Group
A new grower group was eslablished to
service growers in the Lockyer valley,
Toowoomba, HamptonIRavensbourne and
81ackbutt areas. This grou p has called itself the West Moreton Avocado Group.
Attendance at field days and discussion

nights averaged 20 to 30 growers. This
new group joins established grower groups
at Tamborine, the Sunshine Coast and
BundaberglChilders.

Establishment Of Tamborine
Marketing Group
A small grower marketing group
emerged from within the Tilmborinc avocado grower group. lllis occurred following a field day held al Tamborine at which
a spokesman for an existing grower marketing group from northern New South
Wales spoke and answered que... tions.

The group markets under a common
brand name to a common pool of agents.
Co-ordination of consignments, payments
and documentation is provided by one o f
the group members. At presen t there are
three members of this marketing group but
other growers are showing interest in joinmg.

A series of meetings to service the field
technical needs of each regional avocado
group was initiated. Thirty-three planning
mcetings, field daYi and farm walks were
conducted aUended by a total of over 800
growers.
One fann walk was conducted on the
Atherton Tableland for the grower association up there. In the case ofTamoorine and
West Moreton grower groups, this was the
first expert support they had recd ved from
the Department in over 5 years.
A regular section was written for the Sunshine Coast Fruit Marketing Co-operative
newsletter which alerted growers to tree
needs. Reports and articles were written
for the Sunshine Coast Avocado Growers
Association newsletter.

AAGF National Conference
This conference became part of the project through the project leaders involvement with the co-ordinating comm ittee.
Special features were the segment "Back
to Basics" which highlighted basic understand ing and management of trees for efficient production and field tours which
allowed growers to discuss two important
management areas in actual commercial
on:hards. These acti vities were arra nged
by the project leader.
Over 250 avocado growers from around
Australia attended the conference with 150
growers going on the field tour.

Airblast Sprayer Set Up And

Ca libration Decision Aid
A computer based program was developed in association with a local pest consultant. This program allows him to set up
grower's airblast sprayers taki ng account
of parameters such as tree size and foliage
density, equipment type and perfonnance,
and groundspeed. The program also allows
selection of nozzles and recommends mixing rates for chemicals depending on the
volume of application.

Activities
In keeping with the methodology of the
project, a technical support program was
conducted based on strategic planning
meetings with each of the grower groups.
In Ihe case of the SCFMC, four regional
groups were created. The support program
concentrated on field technology issues
related to growing trees and producing a
crop.
At the strateg ic planning meetings,
groups identified si milar lists of topics but
the relative importance of thcse topics varied. For example Sunshine Coast groups
identified root rot as a high priority area
whereas West Moreton growers did not
rate it very highly due to the orchards being
in a lower rainfall area. Root rot incidence
is favoured by water- logged conditions.

Improving The Marketability Of 'Hass'
Avocado Through Manipulation Of
Production Practices
By Surachat Vuthapanich I, Peter Hofman 2, Andreas Klieber
Chi lde rs, Palm woods , Malcn y, the
Lockyer Valley and Toowoomba.
Fruit were harvested from these 1000ations over 3 harvcsting dates corresponding to 24, 29 and 34% dry matter, rrom
June to December 1993. TIley were then
dipped in fungicide (Sportax®) at a co ncentration of 0.55 ml.JL for l~ min. From
each location some fruit were kept at22 ~C
to evaluate shelf life and the rest were
stored at 7°C for 3 wccks and then ripened
at 22~C.

There is considerable evidence that postharvest quality of avocado (and therefore
marketability) can be improved by manipulating production practices (nutrition.
irrigation, rootstock, etc .). TIle Universi ty
of Queensland Gatton College and the
Queensland DepanmentofPrirnary IndusIries (QDPI) arc currently examining this
through a three year postgraduate project
funded by QDPI. In preliminary stud ies,
Surachat is looking at locality effects and
is working wilh Queenslnnd growers at

Dept of Plant Production, The University 01 Queensland Galton Collage, Lawes, Old 434J
Horticulture Postharvest Group, QDPI, 19 Hercules St., Hamilton, Old 4007
3 ODPI Horticulture Branch, P.O. Box 5083 SCMC, Nambour, Old 4560
1
2
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1 and Tony Whiley 3

Table I indicates thar shelf life (as measured by days to eating ripe) of fruit varies
between locations or orchards, ranging
from 13-2 I days in fruit held at 2rc and
8- 12 days after 3 weeks storage at 7°e.
There was no clear e"idence that shelf life
declined over the harvesting season. Fruit
quality in terms of disease infection, nesh
firmness and colour development, also
lIaried markedly. Shelf life W:l~ lower in
orchards with sub-standard management
nnd this was normally associated with a
high incidence of fungal diseases. Postharvcst disease incidence ranged from none to
vcry severe (unmarketable). Anthracnose
and stem end rot infection found in early
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Table 1 Summarised results of 'Hass' a vocados harvested from different locations in South East
Queensland during the 92/93 season (data presented were averaged from 3 harvests).
Location

Parameter
Lockyer
Valley 1a
6 vr. tree

Held at 2rC
Days to eatin}!; ripe
Davs to delectable softness
Severity of anthracnose·
Severity of stem end rot·
% fruit failed to develop full
dark (at the end of shelf life
Storaf!e a t 7°C (or 3 weeks
Days to ealinJ!: ripe
Dm to detectable softenin

Severity of anthracnose'"
Severity of stem end rot·
% fruit failed to develop full
dark (at the end of shelf life

Loc kyer Lockyer Childers Maleny Palmwoods Toowoomba Toowoomba
Valley 1b Valley 2
18 (I~~)S
1b (ml~~e
12 yr. tree
water
water

13. 1
9.2
3.1
2.0
56.6

17.3
12.8
2.7
3.3
30.8

8.0
1.4
3.8
1.6
25.8

7.6
1.8
3.5
1.7
33. 3

18.1
9.2
2.3
3.2
55.8

10.0

1.4
3.3
1.7
20.3

14.8
5.9
2.3
1.7
8.6

9.7
1.6
2.7
1.5
38.8

19.6

17.9
13.0
1.2
1.8

18.5

1.6
1.9

20.8
15.1
2.0
2.4

27.7

18.0

46.4

43.5

10.5
3.2
1.9
1.7
0.0

12.0
2.7
2.8
1.7
3.3

8.9
1.6
1.5
1.3
0.0

8.6
1.5
1.6
1.2

14.0

14.3

1.2
1.4

13.3

• Rating scale for anthracnose/stem end rot: I = none, 2 =<5 % infection, 3 =<10 % infection, 4 =<25% infection and 5 > 25%
infection. Where fruit allained a raling scale of 4 or 5 is was nol commercially acceptable.
and mid·harvest were lo w. However this
wa ~ high at late harvest when fruit were
ove~ I'laturc. particuhlrly in those har·
veq;d from warm er regions (Fig I). Posthar·.·c,t d ips witl fun gicide may nOi be
effcctJ\ e in combl1:ing the pathogen iffruit
had been exposed to high level of inoculum in the field .
Internal disorders or chilling injury in
fruit stored at 7°C was minimal. This suggests that fruit can withstand this storage
temperature for 3 weeks without subsequently affecting quality. However,
some fruit will ripen during storage, especially those harvested late. Fruit held at
7 ~C ripened rapidly after removal from
storage and produced a high level of ethylene gas . It appeared that stored fruit developed a full dark skin colour better than fruit
held at 22°C.
Late harvest fru it normal1y have a very
high dry matter and oil content. Fruit harvcsku from warmer region s were fo u l;~ ~0
have germinated seed while still hangmg
un the trees, which Illay cause a split in the
flesh. Also, the flesh arou nd the seed becomes dark and hard. resulting in poor
eating quality. This did not occur in fruit
harvested from cooler regions . Anthracnose and stem end rot infection found in
late season fruit was severe as shown in
~i g . I. Therefore, late hanging fruit should
tv Jvoided in warm districts as quality is
"' . ' ·sely effected. Fruit from Toowoomba
cl")j Maleny appeared to hang on trees
:Ie well up to Chri "'mas. This may
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Location

Lockyer V••• , lb

Chi ldau

"'.Ian,
Toowoomb. h

o

10

20

.0

30

50

.0

70

.0

.0

100

S infected fruit

Figure 1. Incidence of anthracnose and stem end rot found in the
late harvest 'Hass' avocado fruit (Oct-Dec 1993)
benefit growers who want to supply out·
of·seaso n fruit to the market. However,
one needs to balance the benefit of finan cial gain against possible effects of late
hanging on the forthcoming crop. Careful
management strategies need to be in place
such as adjustment of crop load and spraying and ferti liser programs if fruit are allowed to hang for longer periods.
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The level of mineral content, mainly K,
Ca, Mg and B are yet to be analysed to
determine how they may affect the post·
harvest quality of fruit . More results from
this study will be presented later along with
results from the variability of postharvest
quality of fruit harvested from different
positions within trees. the effects of irrigation regimes and Cultar® application.
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HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

HRDC Draft Strategic Plan Released
Improved industry collaboration, the
continued development of national markets, focused R&D programs and an increased emphasis on strategic research are
key elements of the draft Strategic Plan
released for industry comment by the Horticultural Research and Development Corporation (HRDC) .
The draft plan has involved a total review
of the current operating environment, taking into account the increased coverage of
horticultural industries by the HRDC, a
significant growth in expenditure from
$500 000 in 1988/89"fo over $20 million
in 1994/95, and the changing needs afbolh
the domestic and world markets for horti cultural products.
The plan details strategies directed toward achieving nve key objectives set
down by the Corporation:
L To assist industry to identify and meet
the needs of consumers for a range of
fresh and processed horticultural products; to improve linkages between all
industry sectors in order to add value to
horticultural products.
2. To establish environmentally sustainable management practices that make

efficient use of the natural resource
base and reduce industry reliance on
chemical inputs.
3. To improve the leadership skills and
resources of the horticultural industries
in order to bring about a greater understanding of the benefits of R&D
thereby increasing the competitiveness,
profitability and sustainability of Australian horticulture.
4. To ensure that the R&D program is
well co-ordinated, industry responsive,
and effectively managetl to the highest
professional standards.
5. To ensure the Corporation is well managed.
HRDC Chairman, David Minnis said the
Corporation was all about working with
industry and researchers to ensure the best
possible oUicomes for horticulture and the
Australian community.
'The draft plan reflects the challenges
facing the industry. It reflects the need for
industry to work together; to identify and
meet the needs of consumers and key markets; to increase efficiency and profitability; and to do so in an environmentally
sustainable manner.

"To a large degree Australian horticulture is already moving in this direction.
This plan provides a solid foundation for
the Corporation to play its role in ensuring
the continued development of the industry
through well focused, adequately resourced R&D programs."
Mr Minnis said the HRDC had looked
closely at ways in which its activities could
be fine tuned to meet the needs of industry
and government as well as further developing opportunities presented in the wider
market-place.
The Corporation has presented industry
with the draft plan to allow further discussion and consultation. Following input
from industry and the research community
the Corporation intends to present the plan
to the Federal Minister for Primary Industries and Energy, Senator Bob Collins for
formal approval early next year.
Anyone wishing to obtain a copy of the
plan can do so by contacting the Corporation on (02) 418 2200 or by writing to
Level 6, 7 Merriwa Street, Gordon NSW
2072.

Horticulture Funding Ready To Meet Export
Challenge
Industry focused, innovative R&D proposals are being sought by the Horticultural Research and Development
Corporation in order to lift the competitiveness and value of Australian horticulture.
Currently valued at $3.5 billion, Australian horticulture will this year spend some
$21 million on R&D projects funded
through the HRDC, with a further increase
in funding expected for the 1995/96 year.
HRDC Chairman, David Minnis said
R&D will playa significant role in lifting
industry toward the $2 bill ion export chal~
lenge posed by the Federal Government's
Horticultural Task Force.
"Australian horticulture needs to maximise its 'dean and green' image, clearly
define the ongoing needs of its export markets and work towards ensuring it can
competitively deliver a top quality product.
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"What we are now seeking in the overall
R&D program is the most effective mix
that can deliver benefits throughout the
whole marketing chain from the paddock
to the plate."
Mr Minnis said the Corporation was now
inviting submissions for research in
1995/96 into market needs, processing,
packaging and quality management as well
as sustainable crop management systems,
the development of improved varieties and
all other aspects of horticulture aimed at
improving the industry's international
competitiveness.
"The horticulture industry is becoming
increasingly aware of the value ofresearch
in learning more about what the consumer
requires and in finding ways to meet those
requirements. Increasingly, it is prepared
10 pay for that research with the governmcnt lending support through matching of
industry dollars.
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"In return the industry, through the Corporation, expects results that offer practical solutions to their most pressing needs."
To achieve this, the Corporation requires
all applicants to develop strong links with
industry in order to ensure the relevance of
the research and assist in rapid adoption
of the results. The Corporation fulfils a
co-ordinating role, both in helping to establish these links and in ensuring that
proposed research is not "reinventing the
wheel", by repeating earlier work.
Industry funds may be available from
growers through crop levies. or from processors, transport companies, retailers or
any otherpany involved in the horticulture
industry. The Australian horticulture in·
dustry includes fruits, vegetables, nursery
products, nuts, cut flowers turf and aller·
native horticultural crops.
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Investment In Horticultural R&D Pays
Dividends
Taxpayer investment in horticultural
R&D is reaping substantial returns, with
an internal survey showing millions of dollars in benefi ts being returned to the wider
community annually.
The survey, conducted on R&D projects
funded jointly by the Horticultu ral Rese::rrch and Development Corporation and
industry partners, indicates that a very
large percentage of the benefits provided
throug h research. are gained by the Australian community.
HRDC C hainnan David Minnis said the
findings provided a stron g argument
against a proposal put forward by the Industry Commission (Ie) to reduce government R&D fu nding to 25c for each dollar
contributed by industry.

The IC in its Draft Report on R&D indicated that the current dollar fordollar R&D
fund ing did not provide the necessary
spillover benefits to justify its continuation. Part of its argument IS that the R&D
Corporations focus their programs on industry outcomes with limited benefits provided to the rest of the community.
It also argued that ...... those who benefit
from the research. should. in principal, pay
for it .~
Mr Minnis said the HROC study had
clearly shown that these arguments could
not be substantiated.
" Major benefits can and do accrue to the
community and consumers through the
R&D direction adopted by indu st ry
th rough the HR OC.

"Australian consumers di rectly benefit
through access to a wide range of high
quality fresh product, which is both affordable and produced in an environmentally
sustainable manner.
"Improved efficiency and producti vity
also assist the continued economic development of rural Australia, providing employment opportunities, earning valuable
export dollars and reducing our dependenceon imported foodstuffs."
Mr Minnis said the Corporation intended
to make a further submission to the IC on
behalf of the horticultural industry.
"Rural R&D is an important investment
in our future. It is important that this message is made clear to the IC to allow industry to get on with the j ob of providing a
better way of life for all Australians.

Linking Up The Information Chain
By Jonathan CuNing, Avocado Scene - October 1994
What is research. what is technology gu idel ine" which is common ly referred to
transfer and what is consulting? Who is as technology.
responsible and who (if applicable) is acGu ideline For Growers
countable? These questions often come up
but arc seldom answered in a way that is
The transfer of this technology is often
understood by growers.
carried out on an industry-wide basis. TIle
First. defining research is difficult and technOlogy is then generally collected by
subject to differing interpretation. I pro- people who are, due to a combination o r
pose that from an industry-funded perspec- experience and trai ning, able to take such
tive it is research aimed at ultimately technology and integrate and refine it to
improving grower returns. Implicit in this the point where it becomes a recommendais that the research should have a payback. ti on specific to a given set of circum·
However. the "science" must be sound . stances. say a particular orchard. This is the
The research should be pro-acti ve rather area of consultants or very experienced
than rer.cti ve. wen thought out. statistically growers who take the risks implicit with
valid and with as little confounding a~ pos- such recommendations as well as the p0sible.that is, with simple, clear objectives. tential rewards.
lliere must be a logic31 sequence that
Research that is production-driven is
gcnerally empirical in nature due to the enables the fl ow of information. To start
vast number of factors that alTect whole with. the technology transfer specialists
tree performance. Such factors could in- must have confidence in the research data.
cl ude climate. soil. genetic make-up, tree as they have to develop technology suitand orchard management and disease pres- able for a whole industry. The consultants
sure. as well as less easily defined factors must have faith in the technology as they
such as precocity and vigour. As such the will be called upon to give recommendaresearch result is specific to 01 given set of tions based on that tech nology. and will be
circumstances. The information arising accountable for the consequences of these
fmm the research thai is potent ially most recommendations. TIle now of informauseful is integrated in a general "production tion must therefore be fas t, clear and
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applicable. if growers afe to get a return on
thei r research dollar.

Growers Arc Confused
Generally, and in New Zealand it is no
different, the average grower is technology
poor and confused. There is no single,
absolutely right way to grow avocados and
it would be foolish and irresponsible to
suggest that there is. The grower relies
heavily on informati on from hislher nei ghbour, paid consultant andlor grower association disseminated technology. One of
the consultant's functions is to visit regularly and encourage the grower as hcJshe
embarks on an approach that is sometimes
not clearly understood. particularly when
immediate results arc not forthcoming .
It should be obvious that an industry
needs all its technology supports: scientific
researchers conducting industry-directed
and funded research whic h generates
knowledge and principles, technology
transfer experts and consultants. With
time, and as an industry matures. market
forces determine the importance of each
and. consequentl y. what portion of the
cake each gets.
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Hass Skin Colour Deceives Buyers
Scoff Ledger and Leigh Barker, Department at Po'mary Industdes Queensland AVOMAN Project

A common belief held by wholesalers,
retailers and consumers is thai the Hass
avocado is ripe when the skin colour has
changed from green to completely black.
Ourtrials havefound that skin colour is not
a good indicator of ripeness.

What we found
The changes in fruit firmness and skin
colour with time are presented in Figure I.
f
.
All ruil were eating ripe after 5 days but
skin colour varied considerably.
After 5 days, average sk in colour was
approximately 75 percent black with the
range being from 25 to 100 percent. Even
after 10 days, average skin colour had not
reached 100 percent black with 6 of the 20
fruit not completely black.
The incidence of disease is presented in
Figure 2. The first sign of disease occurred
after 6 days and then rapidly increased.
After 10 days, 13 of the 20 fruit were
infected with anthracnose and 5 fruit had
stem end rot.

The rate of skin colour change varies
considerably between fruit. Some fruit are
eating ripe when only slightly coloured.
Fruit firmness is a better indicator ofripeness but it is difficult to detect overripeness
by squeezing the fruit.
The implication is that Hass avocados
with completel y black skin colour can appear sound but may be overripe and infected with unacceptable levels of disease.

What we did

What the results mean

Ten cartons of freshly packed, Class
Hass were obtained from a Sunshine Coast
grower and transported to our Brisbane
laboratory. The fruit were held continuously at 20°C for 10 days. During the first
2 days, the fruit were treated with ethylene
(100 ppm).

The results confirmed the observations
from the Sydney retail surveys in 1993.
Skin colouring and softening were not well
sy nchronised. Softening rate was relatively consistent between fruit but skin
colouring varied considerably.
Fruit firmness was a better indicator of
ripeness than skin colour. The fruit firmness measurements indicated that the fruit
were eating ripe after 5 days. But if a 100
percent black skin colour was used as the
indicator, then ollly 4 of the 20 fruit would
have been judged as eating ripe.

A sample of 20 fruit was measured each
day for firmness, skin colour, flesh texture
and disease incidence. Fruit firmness was
measured as the force (newtons) required
to depress a probe 2 mm into the fruit with
the skin intact.
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Even after 10 days, 6 fruit had still not
reached a 100% black skin colour. By this
lime all fruit were very ri pe and close to
overripe. The consequences of leavi ng a
fruit until il is completely black are not
only that it may be overripe hut also disease problems are accentuated.
The results clearly show that if the fruit
were consumed when they first reached
eating ripe, no disease problems would
have been encountered. But for each following day, the incidence of disease increased. After another 5 days, most of the
fruit were infected with anthracnose or
stem end rot or both.
Theslightdecrease in fruit firmness from
days 5 to 10 suggests that detecting when
a Hass avocado is overripe by squeezing
the fruit may be difficult. The thick skin of
Hass masks the change in flesh texture
from eating ripe to overripe.
The implication of these results is that
judging the ripeness of Hass avocados is
difficult for wholesalers, retailers and consumers. Skin colour which is the tradi·
tional method is unre liab le. If Hass
avocados are sold at the completely black
stage, the fruit may be overripe and infected with disease. Squeezing fruit will
not necessarily detect overripeness. The
resull is that consumers can purchase Hass
avocados that appear sound but have unacceptable internal quality.
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Shelf Life Varies Wi th Variety
Scott Ledger and Leigh Barker Department of Primary Industries Queensland A VOMAN Project
The early season variety Shepard has
increased in supply in rece nt years. The
feedback from retailers is that Shepard has
good eating quality but softens quickly
from ripe to overripe. Our trials have fou nd

the shelf life of ripe fru it as judged by fruit
finnness to be shorter for both Shepard and
Fuerte than for Sharwil and Hass.
To assess shelf life of the 4 varieties, fruit
were treated with ethylene ( 100 ppm) for
2 days at 20°C and then
held for another 6 days
Table 1 Softening of 4 avocado varieties at
at 20°C.
20D following ethylene treatment fo r 48 hours
A sample of 10 fruit
was assessed each day
Avera e fruit firmn~ (newto~)·
Days a fte r
for fruit firmness by
ethylene
Sh eoard
Fuerte Sharwil
Hass
measuring the force
17.1
54.2
27.0
28.8
0
(newtons) requi red to
8.3
19.0
13 .2
13.8
depress a probe 2 mm
1
into the fruit with the
5.6
11.4
8.4
7.7
2
skin
intact.
5. 1
6.4
6.9
7.2
3
Presented
in Table I
5. 1
3.9
5.0
4
5.8
are the average fr uit
2.9
5.1
3.0
6.6
5
firmness levels for each
2.5
5.1
2.3
6.3
6
varie ty afte r eth ylene

e

treall1lent. Avocados are typica1ly sprung
at 151020 newtons and eati ng ripe at 5 to
7 newtons.
All varieties were spru ng I day after
ethylene treatment. Both Shepard and
Fuerte continued to soften each day and
firmness was almost 2 newtons after 6
days.
In co ntra~ t Sharwil softened to 5 newtons
and Hass to 6 newtons after 4 days but
neither softened any further.
The results agreed with the observations
of retailers. The thin skinned varieties
Shepard and Fuerte, have a short shelf life
when ripe as j udged by firmness.
Hass and Sharwil have thick skins and
appear to have longer shelf life. However,
as the Sydney retail surveys found, the
th ick skins can mask over ri peness. Hass
can appear sound but be overripe inside.

Storage Instructions On Sides Of Boxes
From Queensland Fruit & Vegetable News, 12 August 1993
Printing handling inSltUctions for tropical fruits on the sides of each bo:t is a
certain way to make sure wholesalers and
retai lers "get it right", according to Yeppoem grower Lew Fitchen.
Mr Fitchen, a delegate on the Mango
Subcommittee, sends his mangoes to market in a box printed with the minimum
holding temperature and ideal ripening
temperatures for the fruit.
The information is printed on the end of
the box, with his grower details on the
opposite end .
Mr Fitchen said other growers were starting to use the system, wh ich he believed
would be of benefit for many tropical and
exotic fruilS.
"Pri nting instructions o n each bo:t is really the only way to ensure the infonnation
is available to the wholesaler or retailer
when they need it," he said.
"Often an agent gets fruit and he won't
know what to do with it, especially in
regard to some little known tropical fruits
like carambola or sapOles. Some, especially in southern markets, even get confused between papaws and mangoes.
"r used to send out cards to wholesalers
and retailers, but they would get lost or the

people who had them would leave.
"Having handling and storage information on each box is also a means of getting
more information to the individual retailer,
where a lot of problems are though to
occur, and to the consumer.
"The system provides g rowers w ith
peace of mind that the fru it will be correctly looked after and acts as a 'safeguard'
as well.
"Wholesalerscan' lcomplain 10 us iffruit
is damaged through incorrect storage or
ripening, because precise instructions are
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commercial avocado grafting,
specialist - Doron Talmi
rework your orchard in 3 yea rs

to any profitahle variety - while
m aintaini ne cash flow.
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printed on the product.
" 11 is an example of ways we will have to
co-ordinate with other links in the tropical
fruils marketing chain to provide consumers with better quality produce."
Mr Fitchen is also trialling the inclusion
of recipe and general information leaflets
in his cases of carambola. He said the
leaflets provided wholesalers, retai lers and
consumers wilh otherwise unattainable information about the product and helped
with overall pre.~ntation of the fruit.

a breakthrough grafting technology designed to meet
the needs of the Australian grower.
"half tree" or "peacock" grafting enables the graft to
develop on one half of the tree, while on the other
half the existi ng variety is stimulated to crop bigger
and beller fruit, maintaining cash flow.
PHONE:
050-245023
FAX: 050-246609
MOBlLE: 0 18-596470
018-147329
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Some of the 8,000 visitors to the 1994
Mt. Tamborine Avocado Be Rhubarb festival

Three entrants in the World Rhubarb Pie fatiM Championships

